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December 31, 1903.
Honorable George H. Williams, Chairman, Board of Park Commission~

ers, Portland, Oregon.
Dear Sir: \Ve have the honor to submit our report upon existing

parks and a proposed system of parks for the City of Portland.
lu preparing our minds for this duty we were occupied more or less
ev ery day during t hree w eek s in going about and ex am ining v arious

p a rts o f th e city a n d o f th e su rro u n d in g co u n try a n d in co n fe re n ce with
Colonel L. L. Hawkins and Mr. Ion Lewis, of the Park Commission,

and other interested citizens. nude we were tnkcn upon a number of
long and interesting drives by Colonel Hawkins, besides making vari
us excursions by ourselves. We were provided with good maps and
other printed information, and took numerous photographs ns an id
to memory in the subsequent study and digestion lo! our observations

and Wrote out very full notes lo what we saw and were told.

INTRODUCTION.
1-Importance of Municipal Parks.
Leading writers and other authorities ou modern municipal devil
opponent agree that no city can be considered properly equipped without
an adequate park system.

A ll a g re e th a t p a rks n o t o n ly a d d to th e b e a u ty o f a city a n d to th e
pleasure or living in it, hut are exceedingly important factors in devil

o p in g th e h e a lth fu ln e ss, mo ra lity, in te llig e n ce . a n d b u sin e ss p ro sp e rity
of its residents. indeed it is not too much to say that a liberal pro
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vlicm of parks in n city is owe of the surest manifestations ni thin
intelligence, degree of civilization and pmgrcsslvcness of is citizens,
2-~Du!y cf Citizens Toward Parks.

It Las constantly becoming more gsxwrally and more clearly realized
that every inhabitant of a city UW's to il, in return for Bennett's and
advantages derived {mm it, certain duties not specitlcaily compulsory
according tu law. Among such duties is that of aiding iu every posse
Bel way 1.0 make the city more beautiful and more agreeable to live m
and work in, and mare attractive to strangers.
While there are many things, both small and great, which may emu

tribunate to the beauty of 0. great city, unquestionably une of the greatest
is a comprehensive system uf parks and parkways.

3—Parks and Park Purposes Should Bc Defined in Advance—·Park
Units.

As in the case of almost every complex work composed of varied

units, economy. eilicieucy, symmetry and completeness are likely to be
secured only when the system as as whale is planned csmprshunsively
and the purposes to be accomplished defined clearly in advance, Omar
wise, valuable opportunities may be overlooked, disproportionate
ettorts may be expended in the accomplishment nt. particular objects
ut relatively mmm- importance while others more vital may be ignored
or slighted. Limited means may be expended on the less important
purposes leaving more essential features unprovided for.

In order to determine upon s comprehensive system of jerks it is
that necessary to dehne and classify the various units to which the

system is to be composed, even though lt may Mt be practicable to
carry cut these ideas in all cases The units of 21 pane system generally
recognized are city squares, play grounds, small or neighborhood parks.

large or suburban parks, scenic reservatibus, boulevards and park
way s .

Clay Aquarius are mmparativeiy small, ornamental grounds, usually

dominated by surrounding buildings and necessarily more or less into
Mattel reheated to surrounding and abumug streets. They are usual\y

Hat nr simple in topography They use consequently overlooked by
people in surrounding buildings and siroccos, are much used by pccpie

ha although they pass through them are bound elsewhere sud, in
other ways, they are more distinctly oruamentai incidents of daily city
lite ad of urban conditions than are larger parks. Hence they are
usually and most appropriately improved formally and symmetrically

and often with prominent architectural and sculptural features. They
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may even be su extremely artificial as tic be what trees, Euwcrb or

grass. That soma actually are so and yet command the admiration lo
Depose ut taste is em indication of their essential qualities and (undo
mental demureness (mm parks proper. Few cities have anywhere near

as many ornamental squares as they should. It is particularly desirer
D10 that a city should have several of its principal public buildiugzs
facing upon sex large public square, as the new custom house iu New
York faces upon the Bowling Green, nut occupying it as the posmtficc
and municipal buildings occupy theca City Hall Park.

Play grounds are primarily selected and improved fur particular
forma of recreation and only such beauty and urnmueutation is allow
able as wall uci unduly interfere with their usefulness tor their in·

tended purpose. As the ucisc which those who us them indulge in
makes them somewhat objectionable to neighbors it is often best to

omnibus them with public squares in sure a way as Lo partially separate
and screen their strictly uulitariau parts from adjoining streets and
buildings, as in the case cf Charlcsbauk in Euston, or to locale Hem

iu parks proper lu such a. way as m avoid undue injury to the main
purposes uf the park as in the case uf Jackson Park, Chicago.
Urban or neighborhood parks include public pleasure grounds uf a
variety of sizes and styles. They may be formal in general design
and iuforuml in some details like the public park at Dijon, in France,

or they may be as Informal as the designer can make them, like

Moruiugsigie Park, In New York, or, as is generally the case, hey may

be informal in general design but more or less nulled with formal and
article details like the Public Garden in Bustun. Neighborhood

parks are large enough to contain naturalistic scenery but not large

cough to enable the visitor to enjoy (ugly `me feeling ¤t` es cape from
city sights and sounds and of seclusion which it 1s the function mf the
large rural or suburban parks to encourage. Nevertheless the local park
is the more useful to ha daily life of the citizens since its restricted size
and cost enable the city to distribute them in various localities in close
prnximlty to densely populated sections ur where they can soon become
surrounded by a large population, 'I`¤ make them as attractive and
useful ms possible it is often best to abandon me attempt to secure

simple broad landscape effluxes and to design them with as many inter—
sigma features and useful subdivisions as practicable somewhat as a
recreation building is subdivided. Liz may nm. be possible to wholly
screen out surrounding streets and houses. yet it will usually make
them more eujuyahie for visitors to do so to some extent. In short,
local parks are recreation grounds in which beauty lo vegetation and
often of small scale naturalistic scenery is the m-st consideration, but
which, nevertheless, admits of n large amount of the lurmnl and semi
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formal work au the gardener and the architect and has often much

provision for games and amuscmeuts Drives are oltcu unadvisedly
introduced Into such parks. Unless. there is same tins; outlook tu which
it is desirable tic lead people in carriages, as in the case at The Front,
in Buffalo, or some bull or river bank or lake or ether landscape
features which cannot be viewed from carriages in adjoining streets.

ur unless there is za concert grove at. which it is desired to provide for
visors in carriages, nr unless the local park he para mf :1 continuous

Rhine of parks and parkways, nr unless there is some other good
reason, an drive is an uudeszrnble intrusion in a Lucile park, Such a park
is wart}: far more Err visitors un {nut cape:-ia\Iy chxldrau of the neigh
bcrhnnd Luau it ms for xisimrs in carriages who may be presumed to be
better able Lo visit me larger suburban parks. Local parks since they

rap more conveniently and daily accessible by large numbers 0f people,
must have adequately wide- and numerous walks anu these walks must
especially provide for short-uniting since local parks are usually
dlrcctly in the way of many pedestrians.

Rural or Suburban Parks. These parks are intended to afield Z0
visitors that sort ui mental refreshment and enjoyment which can 0¤\y

he derived from the mulct cnnwnuplatlou to natural scenery There Las

absolutely no other recreation or amusement customarily provided for
in parks which cull not bcd satisfactorily accomplished and usually
with far greater convenience to the majority cl citizens Len 11 series of

small, well distributed and properly located neighborhood parks ad
incidentally with fur greater beauties to addling real estate. Yet of

such vital importance are large rural parks in the minds of {hose
leading citizens who have studied the needs of municipal development
uf a comprehensive system of parks that we tied must large cities have
expended ruiliimxs to dollars to acquire them even in advance 0( an

ml equate provision of ornamental squares, health developing play
grounds and neighborhood parks. To secure the extent and character

uf landscape adapted to adequately refresh visitors in such large ¤um~
bers as must he expected to resort pun occasions to a rural park, re

quires with ordinary conditions of topography and sntuatinu, several

hundred acres uf land, necessitating me interruption of ordinary c0m~

merciful Lrafdc when tic n cry xncouweuicnt degree. 'Ithaca fundamental

purposes n/f a rural park requires the shutting off from the iptcdor 0{
the park as completely SAs possible. all city sights and sounds, and the

resolute exclusion uf museums and of many exceedingly popular menus
n/f amusement from the num: landscapes of the park; it usually requires

feucmg and homing Lhe number n/f emus; it requires the relaxation

0( drives anu walks and public shelters Lg places whore they will oust.

wc svriousiy major the park landscapes axon at sexiness sacritlce cf
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opportunities for those using them to enjoy some cf the scenery; it
requires that most of the area be devoted to that beautiful but com

paratively tame type of scenery which is composed mainly of Hat ur
gently sloping or uudulatmg surfaces covered with smooth, close (uri
surrounded with an abundance of shade trees. The beauty of this type

of scenery is ruined by the introduction of numerous incougrumxs and

artificial features. Straight lines of drive ur walk or warier surface,
rows lo trees, buildings, mrmumems, fountain jets, Hagpnles, and par

ticularly formal liqueur beds are usually injurious to and often d¤sisterc—

Live of the simple rural beauty which is appropriate to this class nt.
parks.

Scenic reservations are ut all sizes, and include all sorts of uutuml
ur s<>mi·natural scenery which is, however, it owned by nmuicipalimzs,

up; m he mmpzxrarively moderate: in scale, They usually dither {mm

parks proper iu being rougher, wilder and less artiflrially improved

and are usually more remote and hence less resorted to by such

throngs of visitors as require broad xlvives and walks and 0Lber arti
Huizxl conveniences nn the parks proper Municipal reservations are
sometimes selected tic preserve ounce ur more notable landscape features
ui moderate size, such as, tor lnstumc. the gorge of the Genes River

norm of Rochester; nhs: Blue Hills summits of Boston; the great trap
hills of Meriden zed Mount Royal of Montreal.

Boulevards and parkways are important parts 01 as complete park
system. For rnuveuicuce, formal city pleasure drives may better be
called "b0uIevards." while Informal pleasure drives may he more

spec<~i§<·a.l1y designated "parkways," although no such distinction has
heretofore been made. Eastern Parkway and Ocean Parkway, iu Brock

Lynn, are instances cf liberal and complete boulevards, in which there

is u broad central drive devoted exclusively to pleasure driving and
a narrower drive uu each side intended for access to adjoining private

properties as well as for ordinary street traffic mad separated from the
middle drive by double rows ct. trees wire promenades between them

Drexel Boulevard, in Chicago, is another type n/f boulevard (more poop

lar with real estate men) in which (here are two sidewalks each with
a mw ui trees, (wu broad driveways and a broad central ornamented
strip, The parkway called in part Fenway, in part. River way and in
part Jamaivaway, in Bums, and Bay Ridge Parkway cr Share Drive,
in Brooklyn, are examples of informal parkway: in which adjoining ur
included local scenery or distant views are more impcrmnt than the
d e co ra tive tu rf strip s a n d sh a d e tre e s.

4-The Parks cf a City Should Be Parts lo a System.

II 11 city Las tu have parks. a careful study of the problem will <·0¤—
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vince any student of muuicnpal development that the parks should be
acquired in accordance with a. general system Many cir have one

or more parks in which their citizens may justly take pride, but com

fnaratively 1'w uf those cities have what can properly be culled a cum~
preheuslve, well-balnnvewl and wewdevelcped system ut parks, a system
which will compare favorably as to completeness with, for instance.

th e syste m o f p u b lic sch o o ls, o r th e syste m o f h rs p ro te ctio n a n d o th e r
principal departments of the city government.
The backwardness of municipal park systems is nut so much due Lu

lack of public intelligence and public spirit. as to na defective develop
ment of theca love 0I beauty, as compared with a well-developed apple
citation of practical, utilitarian progress.

5——Park¤ Systems Should Be Comprehensive.
A park system should comprise all the various units which go to
form u complete system. Some cities. Savannah, fur Instance, have a

lib e ra l p ro visio n o f p u b lic sq u a re s, b u t fe w, if a n y, p la y g ro u n d s, p a rks
and boulevards; sums:. New Orleans, for instance, have boulevards and
pm·ks_ but few, if any, playgrounds and neighborhood parks; some,

Washington, (ur instance, have public squares, boulevards and pays,
but few, lf any, playgrounds; some, Chicago. for instance, have parks
and boulevards, but few public squares and focal parks; some, Pin

Delphi. tor tustsnce, have parks and public squares, but few connecting
boulevards and play grounds.
6—Park systems Should Be Well Balanced.
The various social and topographical sections of 11 city should be

suitably supplied with the various units of s system according to their
needs and natural opportunities. It not infrequently happens that the

sections of A city in which the p0pu\Attic¤ is must dense and must in

need ut squares, play grounds and local parks. are almost wholly devoid

of these advantages because nu wellrbslauced system has been devised
and c arried uu; w hile land w as s um c iem ly c heap and c om parat iv ely

unoccupied so that now Thai expense is prohibitory.
7-Parks Should Havoc individuality.

Unless on special and intelligent snort is made to secure individual

it in the improvement cf each uf the public squares, parks and boule
vmd of a city, they are liable to repeat each other too much. The
Wes!. Side parks uf Chicago resemble each other to a regreuabls
degree. Each nu its lime, crooked lake. Hs green house and Bower

beds, its little lawns, its curving level drives and walk; its bridges and

statues, its plantations mainly of the same selection of {tees crowded
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sud slim and only partially screening nut surrounding houses. (July
of late years has :1 bicycle track and speedway been introduced into
ounce, a bathing establishment and an athletic ground in another. .Ku

New York and Boston ad Rochester, and many cities largely, perhaps,
owing to the topographical diiferenrrs the parks are strongly endowed
oilseed.

8-—Parks Should Be Connected and Apprnached by Boulevard: and
Parkways.

A connected system of parks and parkways is manifestly far more

complete and useful than a. series of isolated parks. Delaware Park, Au
Buffalo, is an example of a park with handsome boulevards forming
approaches from the city and connecting in with Humboldt Park in one

direction, Gates Circle in another, and Delaware Avenue and The Front

in aumhcrl Washington Park, Chicago, also has its two imposing up
preaches iu Drexel Boulevard and Grand Boulevard and its boulevard

ccunevtion with Jackson Park and the West Side Parks. The broad
avenues of Washington are admirable examples of boulevards because

the houses arc kept back from ha sidewalks by turf strips upon which K
houses cannot be built, although porches, bay windows, and her pm
jecticus are vary properly permitted, and also because they have
ornamental circles and squares at turning points and often begin or
end at important public buildings.

B—Farks and Parkway; Should Be Located and Improved to Take

Advantage uf Beautiful Natural Scenery and to Secure Sanitary
Conditions.

Only recently has it begun to he realized want enormous advantages
are gained by locating parks and parkways so as to take advantage
of beautiful natural scenery. The most expensive large parks, Central
Park and Prospect Park. were located without taking advantage caf Lc

rmaguihceut natural landscapes of the rivers and bays which distinguish
New York and Brooklyn. There are many similar cases. Formerly
people built with the hacks ut Heir houses upon the rivers and lakes.

thus not only excluding the public rum continuous access to them but

ruining their beauty Where land along the banks of rivers or along
the shares ut u lake can. in a city, be fairly well spared from c0m»
Mercian uses, public squares. parks and parkways should be located

pun them. Extremely steep and rough hills and bluffs have been

occupied for dwellings and other buildings as at Pittsburg, San F·ra¤—
cisco, and many other cities, that should have been taken for picture—
Sequa recreation grounds, with drives above, commanding magnificent
views, ms at Riverside and Morning side Parks in New York.

in zmditiun to taking advantage of beautiful natural scenery, parks
und parkways may often be located su as tu secure very important

sanitary advantages through the improvement 01 ill-drained areas,

particularly low-lying lands on luke shores nr along rivers subject to

Hoods. Marked economy m municipal development may also be ei

factd by laying uut parkways and parks, wbnle land is cheap. so as to

embrace streams that carry at {Xmas more water than can be taken

care to by drain pipes of ordinary size. Thus brooks or little rivers

which would otherwise hccome nuisances that would some dh have to
be put iu large underground conduits at enormous {-iwcnse, may be

made the occasion fur delightful local pleasure grounds or attractive

parkways. Such improvements add greatly tu the value of adjoiulzxg

properties, which would otherwise have been depreciated by the ere

tin on the low lands of the cheapest. class of dwellings or by ugly

factories, stables and other commercial establishments, Leverett Park,

in the Boston Park system, is an instance in pout A cattail marsh,

many acres lu extent, where, no doubt, only the poorest class of houses.
sables and the like would otherwise have hear; built. was made imo a
beautiful lake.

10-—Park Systems Should Be in Proportion tc Opportunities.
A city having many or extensive opportunities for parks and park
WS's should promptly avail itself of them even at serious hpsncial

mcritlca. Such s. city may wisely mortgage its future wealth much

more heavily by me issue at longterm bonds for the acquiremem. Audi

preservation n/f beautiful natural scenery them n city relatively devoid
cf such opportunities, provided there is a reasonable probability of
attracting to islet thereby well-um and wealthy (smilies, because
such improvements tend to draw to the city wealth, the taxation uf
which may more than repay the city for the outlay. The same Las true
as to sections of a, city having natural advamsges for residences.
11-Parks and Parkways Should Be Acquired Battiness.

It is particularly urgent that a city having beautiful local scenery
adayxtpd fur parks and parkways should secure the land betimes les:
these natural advantages be destroyed or irreparably injured by the
owners, Many 01 the older cities wombed now pay very high prices for

land covered huh the primeval forest which the early inhabitants

destroyed and which might once have been obtained for s, few dollars

an aver, Efforts are now being made in many cities tan secure even

narrow ad unsatisfactory boulevards which might. have cost unthtug
for land besides being wider and baudsomer if those who originally
determined the width to lhe principal streets had drawn We side lines
twice as far apart. Even ow, opportunities for widening, ut very
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mnderatc cost, trunk thuroughtures outside the closely built area 01

most cities are being carelessly allowed Lo pass by. Unless parks

properly distributed, located and bounded to hast. preserve beautiful
local scenery and to accomplish the essential purposes they are de

signed for are secured while the land is eomparativcly unoccupied by
expensive improvements, they rarely can be secured sc. all, T0 lake an
extreme case one has only Lu consider how utterly impossible it would

new he for theca city of New York tu secure ou Manhattan Island another
such park as Central Park, But even lf a. sufficient area n/f land for A

park should remain vacant near the heart of a. city it is almost crazier.
to rise to a value wat is prohibitory and this alone is a sufficient reason

for making parks betimes, There is still a large vacant area west ul the
Bcslnu Park culled The Fems but whereas the land occupied by The
I-`eus cost, twenty-six years ago, oily 10 cents a square loot, or about
$4,300.00 an acre, this vacant land adjoining it would doubtless cuss
now considerably more than $2.00 u square font nn an average, or over
$86, 000 an ac re.

12-The Land fur Park Systems Should Ec Paid fur by Long-Term
L o an s .

There is a. very commendable disinclination on the part of legals
trues to pass laws authorizing lung term municipal loans and tu favor

ut keeping n comparatively low limit ou the total amount which cities
are allowed to borrow. But the case of loans for purchase of land,

especially land for A park system is very decidedly dement from that

n/f loans for most other municipal improvements. It is unwise lor

cities, as for business men and corporations, to harrow more than n
safe fraction of their marketable assets or so much that {he Interest

and annual sinking fund Xlaymcnts will be possibly greater than the
sure income applicable to these purposes during Penn's of Industrial

depression. Still more fundamental is the principal that Maundy should
nut ba borrowed unless it can be profitably employed. In the case at

money borrowed for the acquisition of park land it should be borne 1n
mind that the land is nm asset that will be worth more in nlmcsr every

instance, by the time the loan becomes payable, than the amount ut the
loam. Moreover, as a genera} rule, the special Increase in the assesscnfs
valuavmus ul adjoining private lands and in the improvements subs
qucntly erected upon them, will yield increased Axes sumcieut tu meet

the interest and the annual contributions ru the sinking fund of the

pm-bland lma.11 Of course there should be limitatlcms. but experleuce
indicates that the limits for park-land mans lay safely be set very

much higher than for other municipal loans. Examination of the facts
by experts would be required, doubtless, to fully satisfy those in nu
thox -ity ; but it requires v ery little k mwledge or munic ipal nuanc es tu
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satisfy one of the general rule that parks are s better asset, when the
loan by which they have been acquired becomes payable, than school
buildings, De engine houses, city halls, street improvements and most
other things for which cities borrow money, and all lo which deteriorate
and some uf which become almost valueless, even it they are not
destroyed tu make room for better structures.

13-—Park SystemShoold Bc Improved by Means of Loans, Special
Assessment and Annual Taxation.

The experience: at the larger cities has been that by tar the mus;

satisfactory and probable results have been catbird by improving

their parks us rapidly as such diciest and complex work can wisely
be attested, usually in from three to tive years after the acquisition 01
the land. depending upon various circumstances, but mainly upon

the prospect uf A consequent rapid rise in the values of adjoining lands.

In general, it is safe tu say that some parks and parkways mr sums

portions of them she\d be rapidly improved, at least to such degreec

\ — as is necessary to perfect their landscape and Lu render them 2.c.m.ce

available for the public to use with reasonable convenience and satis

faction and without undue injury m me verdura of the parks. Such

rapid improvement cannot, as a rule. be accomplished by menus ut
such appropriations as cm be spared [rom nmnuu taxes, In certain

cases money can be raised in large amounts byspeclal assessments on

adjoining properties. Such special wsusamenw are levied ugly when _
the land can be shown no have derived special ben:-OEMs; and ¤n1y tn n

less amount in each case than the estimated increase Len valuing.

such special assessments may generally be levied Mts when the land
for a park or parkway Las eke or soon alter the taking and again when
the improvements have advanced far enough to affect favorably the
valuation ul adjoining and neighboring properties. In the case of land K
only part of which Las taken, the ueuetlt and damage should he concede

creed at the same time md the award or assessment should be for Lhe
balance between the two only. Minor Improvements and even the land

purchases for additions or lor squares, play grounds, small parks and

short or Inexpensive pukways may he paid for out of annual taxation,
especially during prosperous times.

14-—Park Systems Should Ez Improved Both Occasionally and Cun
tlnuousiy.

Lc many pubic institutions, railroads and mdustrisl plants, ha
imprnvemenv. of parole; is done from time Ln Uma by occmlunal rem
tivuly large expenditures such as would be paid for by borrowed money
ur by especially large npproprimions tor specific purposes and lm
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more cr lass continuously out of ordinary annual appropriations. A

new park situated where it can be used conveniently by the public
should be considerably improved according to a comprehensive plan
Bl the outset, and presumably hy means of borrowed money. There
may he a lull and for, perhaps, ten or twenty years further improve

meanest may be limited La what can be dune annually by means n/f small
appropriations and mainly by occasional moderate Increase au the rag·
Ulan maintenance force. Practically the improvement takes place: more

rapidly during times of commercial prosperity or else during times ct.

extreme industrial depression when it may he advisable to use the

cre d it. o f th e city to p ro vid e wo rk fu r th e p o o re st cla ss o f la b o re rs wo n
suffer most £r0m lack of employment. The loans for improvement of

parks and still more decidedly those tar the purchase uf land` ti¤uKd be

authorized during good times and expended during hard times. Since
th e b u rd e n is e ve n ly d istrib u te d o ve r so lo n g a . p e rio d a s tic co ve r se e

real good times and their intervening hard times it cram make but little
*di¤ereucc when the burden begins or when additional burdens are

assumed, while lc makes tr emendously fur economy to pur chase lands
during hard times when land owners often are more eager to obtain
cash than to hold on for a. possible future prom, and it is far more

advantageous (0 employ common labor for park improvement during
hard times either to prevent or to diminish the sutleriugs of the pour
and to get the work done at minimum wages.

15-—Park Sysicms Shnuld Be Improved According Qc a Well Studled
and Comprehensive General Plan.

Park systems, like other large, complex and costly creations of
human intelligence, should be carefully designed by trained designers.

Like A large public building, every large park is composed of vari
us parts and numerous details and it is just as Important to employ

an expert designer to devise a general plan, fur such parks as it is Lo

employ an architect to design s correspondingly important public Q
building For reasons rather difficult. to explain there are in every city

many more persons who consider themselves competent tu direct the

expenditure of public money on parks without plus prepared bv ex

perts than there are persons who would he willing to direct the ax
pcndilure of s imilar amounts un a large city hall. and yet, as 3 matter

of fact, the ability io design landscape is very much rarer than the
ability to design monumental public buildings.

The design lug of a park should hedge with the selection uf the site.
Len doing which many important considerations of a technical nature
should receive Ia: more anteutiuu than Obey generally get from those

usually entrusted with this duty.

The determination to me boundaries of a park is often very into

Mattel related to radical questions of design, The boundaries adopted
lur 2. park are often the bmmdaires used by the previous private caw¤—
ers and in the West. amidst all such boundaries ure the straight lines
at the urinal govemmeum land surveys nr n/f subdivisions based upon
{ham and which are generally purely arbitrary rectangular boundaries
bearing no harmonious rclaxiou with the topography except in the {we
cases where the land is Hat. Such arbitrary rectangular boundaries are
often hideous missiles with respect to tue local topography. particularly

if. as is often the case, the site has been selected [cr a park because nl
its strongly marked topography, Such arbitrary boundaries are also
sometimes badly out 01 accord with certain requirements to a good
Dixie [or the improvement of the particular ground in question. The
artist painter usually selects n size and shape for his picture wish

regard tic the subject he has in mind, But having dune thus he has A
tree Bela fur his imagination to work upon. The design of s park, cu

the other hand, must usually be based an more or less mmrnlliug

topographical couuidemtious. For instance, it the loca.} scenery led to
the location of :1 park in sa ravine, the boundaries should include both
1, . sides of the ravine ad land enough on the top for u boundary street;
if il. is u small lake, the boundaries should include a sudlcieut border

to land around the lake tor the arming platoons and boundary

street; if it is n view ccmmnudlng hill the boundaries should be [sr

enough below the summit to prevent obstruction of the view by trees

which may grow or hues' which may be erected on adjoining proper- .
ties, and so on, Such obvious requirements are frequently disregarded
in selecting the lands sud in determining me boundaries at pmts and
park w ay s .

It is as necessary for good elect mr a pam to be surrounded by

streets as for a public building ut monumental design to be on ground
so surrounded.

A border plantation is usually an essential feature of n park. It
frames and completes the park landscapes and exclude Xucougruuun
and ugly things outside the park from the beautiful things in it.
Within their framing border plantations, parks vary su much in

what they include that gcnerzuizatiun is hardly possible, but in most
cases a properly designed park will have various parts developed for
different purposes and iu delirium. styles.
There will often be a large section au a park devoted to A great

meadow, another section devoted tan s lake, another devoted K0 rung
wumiluud scenery, another devoted tu a conservatory with gardenesque
rrenlmeut of its surroundings, another section may be devoted ic A
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zoological garden, another to a botanical garden, another section may
be devoted no pupil amusement: requiring more or less apparatus,
{encase,
shelters
and
artificial
constructions.
The heaves
whlvh
should
chararterizc
each
section
shamed
be constantly
kept in
mind.
It is of

be presumed that those Sions in whlvh the landscape is the main

consideration should be as nearly natural as possible. It seems sum
quietly obvious, therefore, that park woods should not be planted ns
regularly as orchards, that park lakes should not be shaped to a suc
cession of smruight lines and that park meadows should nut be graded
to perfect panes, surrounded by formal terraces and bordered by
rows of trees; but many equally inappropriate ad' srtlhcializing things
are done upon parks without any real necessity owing to a ccmmm

confusion of ideas. and tu a detective artistic appreciation or tic positive
bad taste.

Even without the cultivated taste of an artist, the use of an trained
intelligence iu a conscientious effort. tu design and explain a compare·

pensive plan will do much to make clear what should and what should

not be dune in each of the main subdivisions of a park, The absence

of such a general plan ur a. failure to comprehend and follow it will
result in the- hedge—p0dge of incougruities 1.00 mttau seen in parks The
portions which should' be natural are often artidcialized unnecessarily
by gardening operations or by the introduction of buildings, fountains
and all sons of artidcisl ornaments, while the portions which might, in
harmony with the uses to which they are put, be improved and decor
Ted In a formal style are toc informs,]. Ou the rather hand, in the por

Lou n/f a park actually devoted to extensive and conspicuous formal
beds of tender plants and flowers, the drives and walks,'laws, abr.·
berries and tree plantations will lute be strikingly informal. A general
plan may provide places where the beauties uf formal beds of tender

plants and other gardening features may be enjoyed individually sud

collectively and places where those which are iuccngrucus with each
other may be separated by a systematic arrangement cf plantations,
which, while lormiug contrasting or harmonious backgrounds sepsrxr
tins, enclosures, screens and the like, yet wH\ themselves form part
of a. compxene whole.

The failure to have and uy follow u well studied, compreheuslva

general plan has resulted in making many parks little better than A

miscellaneous jumble of conducting and lncuugruous Incidents. There
is an analogy between parks and buildings which illustrates the need
ut combining variety im.0 A harmonious wh0}c. It is well recognized

Ythut the exterior ut m house should be dvslgued an a harmonious

whole. Iz is also obvious that the exterior walls of a. house enclose

arias rooms devoted tan various gropes and that the materials,
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colors and decorations of these rums would be quite out of harmony
it each room showed these things on the outside walls uf the house.
So, mu, in park designing there may be a long stretch to tree masses

of irregular shape and varying tints of green corresponding to A House

wall, ad designed to hxumonize with the meadow or lake which it
ix-Ames, while the opposite lace at the same mass to trees may be
planted tu harmonize with soma entirely direness section 01 the park.
such as a formal garden or a mall upon which buildings or statues are

lu {ace, or it may be laced huh the special horticultural varieties of
knees and shrubs which are developed by the uursszrymen and prized

by the gardener lor their anifirislity uf form, uddshaped leaves, pecan

a ir co lo r o f f o lia g e , co n sp icu o u s B o we rs, u r t h e ir d e co ra t ive e t le cf . I n
masses. A clipped evergreen hedge thirty test high might be an ugly

e n clo su re o f a n in mrma l la ke , ye t it mig h t b e a mu st e ffe ctive a n d su it
able background (or a collection of palms or to shelter su aviary from
cold winds.

Unfortunately it seems tu happen very often that a park is Hrs!.
improved mainly with a view Y.0 providing the beauties 0t landscape and
afterwards has sprinkled over it every sort 01 thing which people are
believed me admire. The usual result. is analogous to the elect au me

interim ut a curiosity shop as compared with me library to the home

of A family of good taste. The shop Las a haphazard collection ct. obxecu

many to which may be very beautiful but which do not unite with

others nu turf s beautiful and harmonious whole, while in the homo
library each object is carefully selected and placed both with regard to

the purpose ut the room and with regard eb the elect of each object
seen in connection with its surroundings.

The designer ui n park should assign proper places for sundry

things lor n Varian at purposes and` must meet many limitations and
practical requirements always with the beauty of the whale as well as
of the parts in mind as the prime consideration.
For instance, ll n meadow Is to be provided as a prominent laud

scarce feature because of Its usefulness for strolling and for Held sports,

it must constantly be hour in mind that the beauty of u meadow con
siestas In its breadth and simplicity, lu Its smooth, continuous green
sward and in its uaturslness. Many things are done to 11 park meadow

in direct contravention 0( these obvious characteristics. Ti breadth is
broken by conspicuous drives and walks, its simplicity is ruined by
Mower beds, Its greensward Las injured by excessive trampling or by
shortcut paths being allowed Lu be worn Len it and its nnturnlnesn is

destroyed by grading it to a. Bastes not chuacteristic nl the surround
Lang topography, ur by harsh obvious nrtllcml mr! trenches, nr b
planting regular ruws of trees along i\¤ borders.

I! n cmugregnting or picnlciug grove is to be zfowu or kept, its
trees are apt tu be planted or allowed to remain sa close together, or
the branches are permitted to hang so low that turf cannot be suc

chastely maintained owing to theca dense shade and to theca multiplicity
0I tree roms upon or near the surface of the ground,
It a. wild wood is to be preserved nr created the bushy undergrowth

must be realigned or planted else the wand can scarcely luck natural,
yet how mast invariably the beautiful wild uudergmwth is destroyed
at the earliest opportunity by those in charge of parks.
If there is to be a sheet 0( water iu a. park intended to be in a

nat uralis t ic s t y le, nu pains s hould be s pared 1. 0 m ak e t he w at er area
natural looking iu location, outline, shores and bordering plantations.
It is to be regretted that the necessity for general plans in parks is
not appreciated by most people as is the necessity for a general plan
lor c it y ball ur c ourt hous e. Yet A park is apt Lu inc lude more

ritually incongruous purposes and objects than A city hall. It almost
never happens that a. whole park exists, like an artists painting, solely
to be looked at, yet by tar the greater portion n/f every park exists

primarily fn. landscape beauty, It large portions can be used for

recreative purposes other than enjoyment through the eyes. the park
will be worth more to the public. but it would be rules to let the
public use all portions tic the destruction n/f beauty. It is one uf the
purposes ut a general plan to medicate certain portions lo a park that
can be used and as tar as possible the way in which each such porn
is intended to be used. It is necessary. however, to supplement the
general plan by certain reasonable rules ad regulations and (or ha
superintendent to resort tu various expedients to accomplish the ideas
and purposes uf the general plan and uf the rules and regulations, It

a park has been improved according to n well considered general p\au

and if the park is misused tu such a degree as to destroy much of the `
beauty for which the park was crested, it is likely that the park ccm·
mlssluners and their employees have nm had sumcleut experience as
10 how the use of parks is properly guided and controlled, or clse it is
due to iudinerence or iuemcieucy or no u mistaken policy 01 spending
mc much or the available money for less important purposes.
16-Park Systems Should Be Governed by Qualified Dfmialn,
The proper determination and improvement of a complete park
system fur A city is one of the must dim cult and responsible duties that

ever comes tu a. city government. Not only is the tutal expenditure 1
uecessarlw B very great cue but B large part of the expenditure is
liable to be as absolutely wasted, if the {rue objects fail to be a.ccnm·

plashed, as it the m oney was thrown In the her.

Experience proves ha; the most successful government to important

park systems is hy A small board of unpaid park commissioners, There
should be cut less than three nor more than live members, who should

b e a p p o in te d fo r lo n g , o ve r-la p p in g te rms a n d sh o u ld u su a lly b e re p e a t
wily appointed. Park commissioners should be appalled by same

authority as little concerned with local politics us possible and yet
surfxciently widely and well acquainted with the best educated class of
mtizrzzn to he able to select those best Hated for the duties of park
< u r u m i s s i r m r · r s . T h e B o a r d s h o u l d b e fi n a n c i a l l y i n d e p e n d e n t o i t h e

e. gcvewnmcut but should work harmoutuusly with author city depart
meanest, The Card should not meet normally ufmencr than nonce a.

month else the ablest and m0sL desirable men who asa therefore the

buéicst men, may decline in serve, hut most matters except matters of

taste`, can be referred to committees uf one or two members who can,

an their convenience exzmxiue into subjects (00 compacted tic be de

cider 0¤»ha.¤d at Board meetings and alter due conference with the
principal employees of {he Board can report to the Board. The Board
should hear reports from its principal employees and pass upon queues
tines of greater importance than should be decided by xm employee,

mainly questions of general policy. In general. the Board should leave
planning to competent experts and the execution of plums, Including

the selection at subordinates. to a.u emceeing and specially trained

superintendent, su far as his capacity, theoretical knowledge and pac

tical experience makes iv. safe tu du so. The commissioners should. of
curse, keep sumciently familiar with the work to intelligently pass

upon all questions brought before them at their meetings, but Hey

should nut Individually direct work nor give orders, Fortunately it is
A healthful and more or less recreative Lusaka tor park commissioners to
inspect parks.

The president at a park commission should be an able administrator,
preferably a mem who Is in active control ut many and large com

Mercian uudertaxings. He should have traveled enough to have gained

a general knowledge of the characteristics that combine to make thé
parks or other cities beautiful, During the times when important land

<yea\s are under consideration, the president of the Board should he 11
man who has been successful in that line incidentally Lo the establish
ment ur extension of same large commercial undertaking, A resource

ful mam, wish sireugth uf character, persistence, sound judgment, and
above nil, tact, can often save A city n large percentage in cost of land
for parks.

But whether or not the presidmx! ul Lhe Burr is both aux able buss
ness man and a guck judge can! park beauty. it In of the utmost impuri
ance chat he res; of the Board be men ut reissued taste and competent
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tu safely delved the lununwrable questions that concern the appear

ance of the parks and of every part of them and to every object pm·

posed to be put upon them. It they are not Bt lor that., they are pac
tidally useless, As a rule, men ut cultivated taste are moss apt in be
found among those who have always been rich or well-todo and among
pmfassloual men more than business men and especially among liber

ally educated men. Although in has not been customary to have women
uu park boards, it would seem that as there are probably more of them
in n given city who have had the time and lncliuzuiuxx to culmivane an
appreciation cf the beautiful in nature and art, it might be advantage
us Lu enlarge the choice ut the appointing authority by including in

the park board one cr two woman n/f cultivated taste. It a park board
has an able business man at its head, the other members should not
hamper him in securing efficient administration of the business, but

they should control him and all under him in regard to all matters ut
appearance, It is for this reason that park systems should not he man
aged by a single commissioner. A single commissioner may he very

proper in the case of the police department, the tire department and

anthers where efficiency is the main consideration and beauty iucldeutal,

but park beauty should always he the controlling consideration, and
the Lou or four members of the Board who were selected primarily

because they were believed to he good judges of beauty iu park matters
are germinally much more likely to judge safely all matters of appear
ance than is ounce man who has been selected for his business ability.
Since it is round desirable that park commissioners should serve

without pay, it is important than the duties lo the poplin should he
kept as light as is consistent with the successful accomplishment 0f
the business and esthetic control uf the work, and that the members
0f the Board should be so eminent. and st the same time so genially

agreeable to exch. utter that it will be u positive pleasure for (hem
to meet together. This pleasure and the intellectual satisfaction of

controlling the accomplishment of things that will ba beautiful ad
even monumental and that will be admired by both the most intelligent
and the mast numerous classes to the community, form the reward
which enables the city Lu enlist the services 01 able men without
salaries.

17—Park Systems Should Bc Improved and Maintained by Specially
Trained Men.

As in every other important class of human eudeawr, the best re
sulks will usually be attained by men who thoroughly appreciate the

purposes to be arcvmpllshed and who have by natural aptitude and by
long' special training {be required ability to accomplish these pur
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poses. Uufurlumztely the number 01 man who know haw to make and

maintain beautiful parks is very small. Park commissioners Ara threw

tore apt to employ men who seem to knew something to at least the
practical parts uf the work, and they often Beuudvr around in all the
vitally important matters of design, using their urn taste and know

edge as far as they have time cmd inclination Lu du so and leaving the
rest to their practical men. Evan those park commissioners who Ku

and appreciate beautiful landscape when they sea it are rarely able to
select and adapt n particular type lo landscape to the particular land
with which they are dealing. Perhaps they can appreciate good acting
or good music, but they would be unable to write the play or compose
the music. Yet they will order u wand cleaned 01 underbrush, Seal

gratitude by the adores cl the gardener in the way of so-called rock
work, rustic bridges, formal Gower beds in informal surroundings, and
by walks lending hither and you without any purpose that una can

discover, and by all the injuries which even good gardeners (because

they are mostly mechanics and not artists) will mica ou a park la¤d~
scape already naturally beautiful or which need only native trees and

wicked bushes in proper places to make xm so. Many of the civil en
gem's employed 011 park work do more evan to immure naturally haw
tile scenery, because their operations in grading and road building
and bridges are apt to be larger, and more conspicuous, und so exam
sieve that once dana, it is practically impossible to change them and

because most. of their training has been in smashmg beautiful laud
scape ma railroads, streets, dams and bridges and other ccnstrucucms,
all of which might at the same, or at moderate additional cast, be made
beautiful in form and location, even it without ornament. 'But the civil

cugluaer who should be caught by his employers spending money for

beauty, SAs, for instance, by curving s mad around A hill instead 01
cutting through it or hy having vines und wild lowers planted on

rough railroad slopes, would be reprimanded i! not discharged. Civil

cuginvers are not to be blamed for this, Their education and expire

enc. has xrcnmpolled them tan it. Nur are gardeners to be blamed for
being mechanics instead 0( artists. It a park commission cannot lm!
artistic gardeners and artistic civil engineers, the next best thing is tu
"c:1t<·h themyoug"—-(hose who have innate artistic feeling-and help
ahem Lo become such

13—Park Systems Should B: Managed Independently ui City G¤v::rn·
meanest.

lv has been demonstrated by experience in many cities that the
park system more than any other ct. the undertakings 01 v. city should
be managed independently nl the common council or legislative body
of the city government.

The reason for this Ks, of course. that the majority of the members
of the city government is composed of practical politicians or of men

who have about the same educariou, the same impulses and ideas and
about t he s am e t as t e. I t s hould bc d c learly unders t ood t hat , as in t he
cases of gardens·rs and civil engineers already touched upon, no
blame is meant Mt be cast upon practical politicians. It is simply ax

fact that when they ccmrnl theca mansgemem of parks, the reuses
attained from the point uf view of art are poor, sometimes very bad

indeed.
Parks, like public libraries and art museums, must meet the public
needs in the main, else they will lose their power for educating the

people to better things, but they should be managed by wise and pueblo

spirited men who have high ideals and who will strive to gradually
and considerately improve the public taste 'I`he_pe0ple can be led
toward higher ideals, but they must iu the main be led unconsciously

and by force of example rather than by scolding. It is iu this direction

that the managers cf parks. libraries and art museums can do much

cmd or, rm. the contrary, can work much evil in matters uf taste.
Parks should cut be brought into politics not only for the important
business reasons that apply in al! departments n/f municipal adman's
triton, but for the more important reason that the essential racier·

mem of parks is that they should be naturally sud artistically beautiful
and because politicians as :1 class give small consideration to matters
of art and beauty of natural scenery and care less whenever they com
flick with their business interests. The schools may not be beautiful,

but eh may serve All practical purposes; bridges may be and usually
are hideous, but we can use them and hope for better things some day,
but if parks are not beautiful, they are very nearly useless.
Politivizms, as a class, work as hard for power and pecuniary suc
chess as any other class of business men, but like most. business men,

especially retailers, they do not waste much time or money in trying In
inspire the masses with high ideals or in improving and relaying their
taste. Politicians do not make good park mmmissioucrs, not alone

because they are not gad judges of landscape beauty. but because they
are smugly biased in the direction of deciding every question in the

way that will gain them and their party friends and votes, and because
they will inevitably sacrifice what seems to them such trivial things as
matters of appearance to oblige people who generally have some
personal or selfish or party and in view. The number ut cases that
arise in park administration in which A politician will decide contrary
to the requirements of good mate are far more numerous than anyone
who hu not had lung experience to park matters could imagine, nr

believe il weld.

A pulmcsl park commissioner will be put to favor the determine
tin of the number of and the selection n/f sites (ur parks that will gain
him ur his party theca must votes, or that will please pecuniary inter

ester persons or corporations. He will us»1!2yperilr tu decide all such
questions without expert advice, knowing that without such guidance
he can surely decide according tu his own interest and that of his party,
while with it he may be hampered in securing what he wams done. He
will favor the employment of experts it they must be employed, who

will be subservient and "easy to gel along with," and he wiki prefer a

superintendent who will purchase supplies from the "right" dealer.

He will want to grant licenses (or all sorts of amusement concerns

regardless of the park landscape, provided only they are likely Ln be
popular and are run by the "right" men; and so on. As they know the
public admire: gaudy elwcts, they cover the park lawns with the most
brilliantly colored foliage plants and park buildings with novel mad
conspicuous details painted with showy and contrasting colors. N¤iur~

aI\y. with park commissioners of this type of mind, the higher beauties

uf nature and 0( art in the parks stand vcv little shaw tu be pre—
served nr created.

Parks should be kept out cf politics not 01:.17 by not having poleax

IOUs appointed as park commissioners, but, remembering that "mo¤ey
is p0wer," by taking the power of making the annual park npprcprlw
Haus from the city government by means of 5 Caw giving the park
commission a, certain minimum and maximum percentage of the mL
nl the assessors? valuation of the taxable property in the city, and

providing for long-term loans {cr land purchases and short-term loans
for improvements, each based on a percentage uf the total of assessor

valuations ut taxable property Len me city and requiring compulsory

issue by the city government in soma cases, after they have been up
paved by a referendum iu some cases. Additional voluntary apron
privations by the city government may also be permitted by law.

TOPOGRAPHICAL CONDITIONS AFFECTING THE PARK
PROBLEM OF PORTLAND.

Same n/f the conditions which control the problem of providing r.

complete system ul parks and parkways for the City of Portland are
ms fo l l o w s ;

The city Iles cm both sides of Lhe Willamette River, which in
spanned at present by Kaur bridges:. The smaller but cider portion of

the city Is west of the river and mcupies gently malling ground, which
rises with moderate rapidity to the base ul high, rugged and vary irra

gulag hills. This base uf the Dells {orms Mans n straight Hue and
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runs nearly northwest from the mouth of Marquee Gulch Canyon tu

theca mouth at Batch Creek Canyon, and continues lu the same general
direction for some miles further down the river, Up the river for some

distance beyond Marquee Gulch, there is A marrow margin of muddier

actually Bat land between the hills and the river; which, however, is not
large enough to provide fur any considerable increase ul population.

Down the river rum Batch Creek much of the spare between the base
of the hills and the river is occupied by Guild Lake and other Hakes

and sunless and almost, all uf it is subject Lo being tlncded by the river.
su that there is little opportunity tor the city to expand in this direct

tin. The greatest width available west of the river for ordinary city
dewrlopmeut is a trite over one and one-quarter miles, the average

width about one mile and the length abut (wu ad' uuv=e—ha.1f miles.
Eau to the river there is practically unlimited opportunity for the

expansion of the city, the only limit. being the Columbia Slugabed, which

are unhurt two and one-halt miles from the Willamette River nt. the

Portland Flcuriug Mill, and about six miles cm the line at Sandy Road.
East of the river, the land from Slewed to the Columbia Sloughs is u

plain, slightly rolling. and interested by gulches, but on the whole
rising gently from the bluffs at the river Lo na low ridge parallel with

the Columpia Slcyughs and about bal! way between them and the

Willamette River, This ridge is about two hundxizd feet high near

the bluets overlooking the Portland Flcuriug Mill, rises gradually to a
height. ct. about two hundred and ht. feet at Sandy Ruud, and com
tines some miles to the eastward, Directly east au the heart nt. the

city, the land rises similarly, but more rapidly and is more ruling.

Mount Tabor marks the eastern limit of this section Mt the city. Scathe—
ward to Mount Tabor BLS land, while rlslng similarly, is gentler.

GROWTH OF THE CITY.
The inconvenience and expanse uf extending the city between and

mer the rugged hills west ut it have already checked the growth nt.
mis cider part of the city, and is causing lu it a marked increase iu the
density n/f population, The expansion 0I the city iu the way of develop
ing new subdivisions is going on almost entirely east of the river, and
obviously must in the main continue to do sc. The part cf the city

west n/f the river is already provided with two parks of considerable

size, while the vastly larger section of ha city east of the river has

only one park that is more than A square—C0lumbia. Park-and this.
being mat and uninteresting and remote from any densely populated
area is likely to be little more than an exaggerated square to interest
almost solely to the immediate neighborhood.
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PRINCIPLE LANDSCAPE FEATURES.
In the selection of parks the time consideration should bu to locate
hem s o as t o s ec ure wit hin t hem as great nat ural adv ant ages as
practicable, or so they will command the best possible views au what
ever great landscape features there may be in the vomiting, ur bath.

The must mutable landscape texture that is conveniently accessible
to the greater pan n/f Hz population is obviously the river it elf.

Unfortunately the requirements n/f commerce prevent any considerable
area being set aside mr park purposes in connection with the river

until one reaches Russ Island, above the city, and Swan island below
the city.

Other great landscape features within convenient reach to the pres
ent populat ion es pc c im x y by ex is t ing elec t ric c ar lines , are t he s eries
of great hills, with zutervsniug canyons, south and southwest ut the

w es t ern s ec t ion of t he c it y ; M ount T abor, eas t ut t he eas t ern s ec t ion
of t he c it y , and R oc k y But t e, uc rt hens t of t he eas t ern s ec t ion uf t he
<-it. There remains one other great landscape feature, the sloughs 01
t h e Co l u mb i a , a n d b e yo n d t h e m t h e r i ve r i t se l f .
From almost all parts or the city mat are fairly open and {rom A11
the high hills extremely beautiful views are commanded ufthe distant

sn o w-cla d mo u n ta in s a n d e sp e cia lly o f th e tive g ra n t. sn o w-cla d p e a ks:
Mount St. Helens, Mount Adams, Mount Hood, Mount Rainier and
Mount Jefferson.

The city is must fortunate, in comparison with the majority of
American cities, in possessing such varied and wcnderiully strung and

interesting landscape (matures available to be utilized iu lts park
system.

SYST EM AN D POLI C Y AS T O LAN D AC QU I SI T I ON .
The city ought surely to adapt the policy cf securing sgmuch ns
ii can of lands which include these features who ur udjcluiug its

boundaries, and where it is impossible, owing to Dnauclal limitations,
to serum them at once or soon, lt should use every endeavor to prevent
them from being occupied iu such a way as to render it impossible for

the city tan luke them at sums time in the future, and to prevent the
destruction of the forest growths existing upon them.

Th e se co n d co n si d e r a t i o n i n a cq u i r i n g l a n d f o r p a r ks i s t h a t mu ch

will be gained by the city 11 s clearly dandled, well-balanced and com
prehensile system of parks and parkways Is aimed at and it n con
sisment pulley is followed, keeping in mind always the cued of strict
economy tithe iu cost of acquisition uf lands and in the cost of cou
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st r i a t i o n a n d ma i n t e n a n ce , a n d a t t h e ca sa me t i me h a vi n g r e g a r d f o r t h e
very important matter 01 bettermeuts, especially in its broader sense
uf the general increase in taxable valuations likely to result {rum the

acquisition and gradual improvement of pmts and parkways.

A CO M PRE H E N SI V E SY ST E M O F PARKS AND PARKWAYS
FOR PORTLAND.
A comprehensive system of parks and parkways for Portland may
be briefly outlined as ILO's;
West uf the Willamette River and south ul River view cemetery
there wooed be B. large forest reservation, from which an lulcrmal
picturesque parkway would pass east of River view cemetery laving
the west bank of the river at Futon. It would keep along the hillsides
t o a co n n e ct i o n wi t h t h e Ci t y S q u a r e s, wo u l d co n t i n u e o n b f h i l l si d e s

Mt City Park. would keep uu the hillsides to Marly Park and wculq,
p r o ce e d t h e n ce a l o n g t h e h i l l si d e s 1 0 a n o t h e r l a r g e f o r e st r e se r va t i o n
on the hills northwest to Mountain View Park Addition, Attached to or

i n wi d e n i n g o f B l i ss p a r kwa y t h e r e wo u l d b e a r e a s wh i ch co u l d b e d e
eloped as neighborhood parks and play grounds. This hillside park
way and the two forest reservations would preserve some of the
characteristic bill landscape west of the city, and afford fins views nt.

me squawky peaks.
East lo the river, if railroad ownership of needed lands does nut
prevent, there would be a river hl! parkway from Slewed, where It
would be connected by a. bridge with the parkway west or the river at

Felton, along the top of the bluff to the with end ut Grand avenue.
T here w ould be s m ot her riv er bleat park w ay eas t at t he riv er t ram an

point north of the Oregon Railway lc Navigation Company's machine
shops (it the company will sell the portion of the bluff they own) to a
bluff park west of Portland University.
These two river biufl parkways would preserve beautiful views nt.

the r iver .
There w ould be A great m eadow reservation am ong the C olum bia
numbs east of the electric railway tan Vancouver to preserve the be·nu·
mul bottom land scenery.

There would be Mount Tabor Park to preserve hill scenery east cl 1

me river.

A mainly Formal boulevard would connect the upper river parkway

with Mount Tabor Park.
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Another boulevard from the center of I.x·u!dʼs Addition V.0 Mount
Tabor Park would atfnrd g direct! pleasure approach to the latter.

Another boulevard mainly formal, would connect Mount Tabor Pzsk
w i t h Co l u mb i a Sl o u g h Park ,

Rubs Island` Park would preserve a Xlberal amount of river scenery.

Swan Island would be a desirable additional reservation of river
s cen ery ,

The above system of scenic reservations, parks and parkways and
connecting boulevards would, if supplemented by an adequate number
to neighborhood parks, play grounds and ornamental squares, form an
admirable park system for such an important city as Portland Las
b o u n d t o b eco me,

A MORE DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF SUGGESTED
PARK SYSTEMS.
Fur convenience we shall assume that {he word "park¤.y" menus

hen informal pleasure drive (with walks), including strips ut varying

width ut land preserving existing woods, or to be planned picturesquely,

while the word "b0u1evurd" will mean a pleasure drive: with walks and

planting strips ut uniform width, in be improved in ra formal manner
ad usually not su wide as a parkway.

P A RK S Q UA RE S .

These existing squares-twenty in number and moat of them 109

feet by 200 feetwhave green value not only for the possibilities which
they present. tor recreation and for local decorative effects. but also
owing to the Improvement which they etfectju the city plan as forming
two strong ornamental (sutures n/f formal character interrupting the

mmmtnnous succession 0( clay blacks and creuilug two nuclei similar
in rbaractcr to those urvafed in New York by Union Square and
Meadow Square. Thereto to these squares and a halt one (cram n com
tunics ruw extending in n south southwest direction from the heart

n/f the densely populated part uf the city west ct. me river to me {cut
mf the high hill known as Portland Heights. These thirteen and a hull
squares, with the two streets between which they lie. correspond
closely in allen! to Ccmmouwealih avenue in Boston, and it is practice

able ta slmxlarly extend a continuous system of pnrkwnys and parks

outward {rom them. Many ui the largess and handsomest public wad
seminublle buildings ought hereafter to face upon these squares:.
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NORTHWEST HILLSIDE PARKWAY.

Beginning at the southwesterly end of the raw n/f park squares, it

would be practicable and exceedingly desirable to my out a parkway,
which, bending Erst to me south and soon turning abruptly and running
in a generally uurthwesterly direction, and rising rapidly to get ABMs
existing houses, would pass one of the icy reservoirs situated in A
gulch ur small canyon at the southwest and of Tenth street, Continuing
to rise, iu a northwesterly direction, the parkway could probably be

made tu reach :1 remarkably prominent view point. already well known

and much resorted tu by the citizens of Portland Heights and the

neighboring parts of the city, situated on the line of Seventeenth street.

which is here on paper only, and half way between Hall street (also

nn paper only) and Montgomery street, and about one hundred feet

uns!. of Terrace mad. This view point is well worth preserving as a

local park, even if it be found impracticable to carry out the proposed
parkway, Turning abruptly southwesterly Mt the ravine and then

ucrchwestcrly the parkway could be made tic reach a Maghreb, larger and

locally more attractive view point, known as "Smithʼs View Point_"

which is almost ou the mL lo Market street, and three blocks west of
Chapman street, upon which is the cable incline. Both of these view
points, mud, in tact nearly all ut the parkway between them. would

command unobstructed views 01 ha city, which, from its Cleoeprox
amity, would he very interesting to examine in detail, and at the same

time the dlsmuv. views are among the Enest to be commanded from any
to the hills about the city. hum no other points will it be possible to

view the city sc. close at hand, and at me same time an high above Xt.
with so Mule possibility ct. obstructions, which would detract from or
block the view, being created hereafter.

From "Surety‘s View Point" the parkway could be made to bend

slung the hillside forming the southeast Walloon the canyon to Tanner

Creek. The hillside is exceedingly steep, and some special devices

might be required, such as retaining walls and splitting the drive into

two narrow drives at defter. levels. if sumcieut land could be

secured on the spur northwest au "Smith‘s View Poiut," it might be
cheaper ox ccustrucn the drive in several zigzags. In either case, the
drive would be carded across Tanner Creek by a bridge, high above

the bottom of the canyon, to the ridge between Tanner Creek and the

proposed addition to City Park, and across this ridge on a winding line
to the corner of the addition to City Park st Carter street {which forms

the boundary between me park md West End Addition). Within the Q
park the drive could be continued up the ravine formerly occupied by A
cable railway incline. gnaw abandoned; Bending back westerly into the
ravine and there Lumping sharply, me drive would run in an easterly
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direction Lu a cry Bm: New point directly woks ul the lower reservoir

in City Park. Although 1201 commanding so broad a view as the other
view points already memioneeu, the prospect from {his view point. is

exceedingly picturesque, because uf me masses at {crest trees on each
sm. of the ravine From bers, the drive could' be made to ascend tan
the northwest corner of the park ou Kingston avenue. A branch would
rlescmul and connect with the existing drives in City Park north of the

upper reservoir. North of the park the parkway would bend westward
and ascend Along the sleep south side of the canyon of Johnson Crack
and crossing the brook would turn abruptly and run in s northeasterly

direction up ulmxg me xmrth side ct. the canyon to me sharp spur in
Kj¤g‘s Heights. At this point there would he a, hue view if the present

young trees and bushes which obstruct it were sumclcutiy removed.
A tract, of seven! acres which, for muvenience, may be called Km/h
View Poi, should be acquired at this point, which should be cleared

nl trees, except law-growing sorts st the lower end. It would serve era

u loca} pleasure ground, but its main usa would be to keep the view
upen from the parkway. From this point, the parkway should be ex
wooded nearly west to Maculae Park. This Parma could easily be
made so nearly levei sm to admit. nl earthing at 9. trot, although its

m r r u w n css a n d it n e ce ssa r y cn m ke d n e ss w o u ld p r e ve n t u s u se fo r
fast driving It would na exceedingly desirable no take, in connection

with this parkway wherever pracucsble, all the steep Ruud below it,
and also a (amy wide strip above lt where them are woods enough
above it to ma possible the meet of driving through woods. Where
there are woods, occasional glimpses could be open up uf the dis

tant landscape, mus attordiug a succession au picturesque elects can
IRAs with the broad open views to be obtained {rum the more

prominent pen view points. I! hi city can do nothing else in the way

ut acquiring pnrkwnys, It should at least secure the land needed for

the eventual construction of His hillside drive, for in proportion tan its
cost It would be {nr mum vnlunble than any other parkway passable to

be laid out in the city, because of the views which it would command

and the romantic loca] scenery whirl could be associated with li, and
because it would be so characteristic and so conveziemly accessible.
The drive within Mnclmw Park {arming na continuation af this

parkway might gradually descend in as direction A little north of west
to a juuctkou with Cornell mad somewhere near the west boundary nt.
McAllen Park ur §•. may be necessary, in order toesmre proper giades
wimhcuz excision cost of ccnstrucuun, I0 extend the drive heycnd the

park higher up ha canyon, und more or has parallel web Coral road.

in this cue, me park should, if possible, be extended westward tan
include bath Des ui Belch Creek, to such point as it might be com

vemem, for the parkway to cross the creek. The drive should than
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c um and rue I n an eas t erly direc t ion and c lim b an m oderat e grades l0
the crest of the northeast spur of the hill north at the present boundary

of Maculae Park, where there would be a remarkably time view point,
which may be culled "Mac1eay'¤ ViewPint."
Suitable aulnrgenxents of Maclsay Park, xt will be seen, will provide
for this extension au the hillside parkway to a sufkicieutly satisfactory

te rmin u s o r o b je ctive p o in t, (cr, o f co u rse , su ch a . d rive sh o u ld le a d to
something worth while as well as being provided win features of
interest along its mute.

It may be necessary Mt be content, in the matter of hillside park

ways, with this one from the Park Squares to Mavleay Park, and it
surely would be such a. grand and unique parkway that the people to
the city would be able to boast ul iv. tor all Lime; but the project of

extending this hillside drive both above and below the city is so ex
trembly attractive and at me same time apparently so well Wilma the
bounds of the tiuuuclal possibilities uf the case if taken in time and it
assisted by the cooperation ut land owners, that its extension should
be very carefully studied by your commission, and every effort made
to secure the hand for it.
The Northwest Hillside Parkway could be continued from Maclenyh

View Paint as many miles as can be aroused slung the north Hank lo
the hill, either up to and along the top at the ridge where it would
command views iu both directions, or nearly on a level in the midst. cf

the woods, bending into me ravines and out around the spurs, with
pretty glimpses between trees c! the distant landscape and of the

suovcapped peaks, or what would be better still, bout routes could he
developed. A parkway following as nearly as possible the crest of the
ridge in & generally uurthwesterly direction north of and roughly
parallax with Cornell road, could be made to develop n considerable
number of extremely attractive sites fur country residences. The two

roads might be connected so as tu provide a loop drive extending as far
from the city as may be thought desirable.

MACULAE PARK.
The unity is most fortunate in possessing this park containing part

of the deep, romantic, wooded ravine called Batch Cnmynn. Paw people
Ku and love {his beautiful sample uf me maguiiiceut timber which
formerly covered all the bills and ravines in mho city. Aside from the
luxuriance of the woodland vegetation there is the added charm of
seclusion to a degree rarely id in n public park. The stcepuess of
the sides ut the ravine and the nnrruwuess uf its hammy make it maxilla

'Bel for a comparatively small number ul visitors at u time, One narrow
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walk or trail, perhaps dividing mxd reuultiug at dim cult pieces, is sl!
that simp ever be attempted my x way along nr new; aim book. A
drive there would be mlnouz io nt. natural beauty. Bridges, seats,

steps, hurdles at da.¤ge1·0us gzlucea, zmd any miher absolutely neces

say constructions should be substantial, but extremely simphz and

c0untx·1Bed, They should be mainly such nn aswoodsmanu builds at

places remote from civilization. Camel? mud should be kept narrow

sud care should be taken not in throw earth or rock from sax down the

steep slope, whenever it is further improved. Retaining walls should

be used instead uf slopes. it may sometimes crass the lltmle sidé
ravens by means uf rustic stone arches. There may be a narrow hill
side path or &w<.· along me hillsideirong the march side U! me ravine
which rum; about ¤0rLhe.s.sL The noundanes ofTh.m park are very

uxsappmntjng, being very Il!-related to the esaeutjsl cnaxncter ct. the
park which is meant um preserve A name wooded ravine. The park

should be amended down the ravine: at lens to Thurman street md

preferably to the St. Helens mad. There should be u. boundary street

mu each side of the ravine, connecting with Thurman street. both on

gracefully curving lines LU ik the contour 0t the ground, That xm the

south side uf the ravxua should connect with the Cornell! road. That

uu me north side should rise with a moderate grace to n connection

with some street in Mountain View Pm k or in Adieu N0. 1 in that
saubdivisimz. The other bonzxriaxies should also conform no hillside
parsers with suitable grades. The mxdergrcwt!1 should never be cut Ned

under any consideration. Large picnic parties slummy be prohibited

and there should be no provision for popular amusement:. 'Yributsry

tan much Canyon and southwest to mis pack are two raves, the sides
ni which are so exceedingly steep and so broken mat it would seem

that it would be good policy to add them Lb the pauk, although the
woods in them have been much damaged by wucdchoppers and urea.

FOREST PARK.
For about s mlm northwest of the hill u¤rLh ofBalkh Canyon the

woods have been so much cut and Burma that they are not nearly as
valuable ss. may are on the steep hillsides beyond the spur southwest

uf the northwest ur broader arm uf Guild Lake. From this spur north

westerly there are a succession of rnvmcs and spur; covered with

remarkably beautiful primeval wands, which have nt. present. relatively

little ccmmercld value. The investment of u comps,ratXvely moderate

sum in the acquisition of theme romantic wooded hillsides for u park or

reservation of wild woodland character would yield ump returns In

pleasure tic taxpayers and Zu those dependent on them, while to a

large part to the poorer clauses at vial! to these woods would afford
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more pleasure and satisfaction than a visit to any other sort uf park.
lt. is true that some people luck upon such was merely as a trouble
some encumbrance standing in the way of more probable use nt. the

land, but future generations will not feel su and will bless the men who

were wise enough to get such wccds preserved, Future generations,
however, will he likely to appreciate the wild beauty and the grandeur
of the tall fir trees in this {crest park or reservation, as it would per

haps better be culled, its deep, shady ravines and bold view command
ing spurs far more than dc ha majority to the citizens 0I! today, many
of whom are familiar with similar original woods. But such primeval
woods will become as rare about Portland as they now are about

Boston If these woods are preserved, {hey will surely come 10 be

regarded as marvelously beautiful. With the exception of the map of
the ridge, the land is elixir so steep and broken ur so inaccessible as
tu he wholly undid fur ccuupatiuu by dwellings n/f a good character,
and for :1 cheap class uf residences, the expense for streets Al other

improvements would be out of aft pronoun tan the ultimate value uf
t h e l a n d , No u se t o wh i ch t h i s t r a ct u f l a n d co u l d b e p u t wo u l d b e g i n

to be as sensible or as profitable to the- city as that of making it a
public park nr reservation, laving out of it, if it should be found
necessary for scnncmy, the top of the ridge, which might come Ln have

a special value for country residences, and may, therefore, have a

greater present value fur speculative purposes than the steep hill
sides.

SOUTH HI LLSI DE PARKWAY.
The hillside parkway extending scuthezsterly (mm the south end nt.
the row of city squares prissiness 11 more didicult problem, In the matter
to land acquisition, than the parkway extending uortbwesnerly from
Maculae Park, yet, if it should prove possible Lu secure, with tbé co
operation uf land owners, the needed righuyiway and suwcieut. land
below it t o ens ure c om m and at t he v iew s , t his park w ay w ould hav e

great value both to the people using it and to the owners 0( residence
properties which it would make agreeably accessible. It should be

carried through to River view cemetery, or even further tan A forest park
uu the beautiful ridge smith 0( the cemetery. This parkway would be

a. feature nl which the city would justly be proud, and it would almost
certainly be zz paying investment through the Mercedes taxable value
ciou which ii would glove to the high land au its course, much to
which will became available for high-class suburban and country resi
denies. Manmade street, running nearly pm-ullei with the river, below
the steep hillsides enum ut the city, has come to be regarded as, per y

haps, the principal pleasure drive leading out of the city. At any rate
il lu the best one leading In as southerly direction. but it is necessary to
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drive a lung distance through city streets, turning several rIght»¤.ng1ed
cm·ncr1·, and passing over disv.greerab1y, if not dangeromusly, Sttay grades
1.0 ge!. to H, and sven ii it were put Xu good umudiiinn as lo Its paving,
it must inevitably, from its location always he used by heavy wagcms,
which make it almost impossible to keep the roadway in gouda condition,
ad, it numerous, gmathy inconvenience pleasure driving, It Seems to
be perfectly obvious that this Street can ugly ban regarded as a t2m~

l portray expedient as :1 route for pleasure driving, A reasonable concede
a e r a t i o n o f t h e u r g e n t r e q u i r e me n t s o f t h e l o o t e r i n t h e ma t t e r o f B
pleasure drive southward from the city, forces the conclusion that ha
southern pleasure drive should be laid out cu gentle grades above {ha
elec t ric railw ay , and as s oon as pos s ible, les t it s bes t c ours e be inn

fa re d with b y th e e re ctio n o f d we llin g s a n d b y risin g va lu e s u i th e la n d ,
es pec ially near Be c it y .

NORTHWESTERN RIVER PARKWAY.
St. Helens road, in the low lud nt. the base ci the steep hills ¤ox·th—
west to me clay, is nearly bevel. and commands at present exceedingly
beautiful scenery. It has therefore come tu be valued as ra pleasure

drive. It begins at 'l"¤urmmztaret, whence itdescends along the east

side to Batch Canyon to a. sate level above Hoods. The approaches tan
it ch mu g h me city stre e ts, a lth o u g h in d ire ct o win g ; tu th e a b se n ce u i a .
proper diagonal avenue through be rectangular system at streets, Las

decidedly better, bath W m.; respect tic grades and tic the rzharncter url
the occupation of the land adjoining, than the approaches to Mncadsm

street, the present southern pleasure drive. lt does not rocm likely
that the meme on Sv, Helens road Wm. be ms heavy an on Kacadnm
street for some years, and if it were properly mscadumlwd', it might

be possible to cap it In fair condition, but such au traEc street cannot
be properly regarded parmauemly as a parkway ur boulevard. To make
it such, it would be necessary either to re¤t}y widen SL, and to have
two roadways in it, one ul which would be reserved exclusively for

pleasure driving, ur else there must he two separate streets provided
with space to be occupied by houses betwceu them, and one of those
streets {presumably the higher une) would then be reserved excessively
{ur pleasure drivlug. if the solution cf this pmbiem is taken in band

and accompiisbed wlthlr: a few years. a very Hue, nearly level pleasure

drive could use secured. Owing to me steepness at the hillside, the

pleasure drive next in lt who have {new interruptions Mt the e¤·

trance of side su-ems, sud by reserving m border lo Ind along the

uphill sled so that houses could amy be built nlcmg its downhill side.
11, would be possible in arrange suitably fo: A nearly level speedway s
mile or sc. lung, at reasonable expense. There seems tic: be no mobs
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places where a speedway could be sn suitably and safely introduced

which would be at the same time so convenient tic the part uf the
city where the majority of those able to have Mts horses would reside.

and this cuuditicn seems likely to continue tor mud years.

LOWER RIVER BLUFF PARKWAY.
Along nbc east side of the river, unlike the west side, (here are
blues ut considerable height, both above and below the- city. Lang
stretches of these bulls yacc remain covered with more 0r less of the
original forest growths, and the loca] scenery although somewhat

injured by the cunstructlcu of railways, for the most part is still cx
trembly beautiful. This opportunity for A picturesque pleasure drive

a n d wa lks fo r th e e sp e cia l Be n n e tt n l th e re sid e n ts o f th e la rg e p o rtio n
n l t h e cit y e a st o f t h e rive r, o u g h t n m L n b e a llo we d t o slip b y u n t il it
becomes impossible to make use of in {Hugh the growth ut improve
meanest and through the increasing land values. Below the city, begin
nine at C0¤k‘s subdivision justunrth uf the Oregon Railway & Naviga

tin Company's car shops, as drive can {eery readily be Raid out along
t he m ap uf c he bull, all t he w ay t o t he Port land U niv ers it y , and f urt her
it desired. A considerable portion ut the crest 01 the bluff is already

occupied by Willamette boulevard, but uu land seems to have been l
secured between the boulevard and the ground ulcer the river Amble

to be Hooded to ensure the preservation ut the views and the trees
and wild sbrubbcry. BY tar the most important portion at this river
blu!} parkway is that from C00k’s Addition to A junction with the

Willamette boulevard. The drive in this portion may either filch the
edge of the level land around the raves which intersect the hull. or.

in some cases, it may spam these ravines by bridges. The former
method would undoubtedly be the more economical an present, and has
the great advantage of making iv. certain that after straight streets
have been suitably improved in the vicinity. heavy tarmac will not often

use the parkway because it will be so crooked. All the land between
the driveway and the low land subject to be Hooded should be secured,
but this will be impructicnbla wnbcut the consent of the Oregon All
way & Navigation Company which has recently ncqulred a good deal

c t . it , I t w ould undoubt edly he w is e t o ink s a law ac res of Lhas a lev el
upland in connection with this parkway, iu order Lo provide u IOC

p le a su re g ro u n d a n d p la y g ro u n d fo r th e la rg e d istrict a d jo in in g , wh ich
s eem s des t ined t an hav e s great populat ion. An arrangem ent s hould be
made wimp the trustees ul the Pored University tor extending the

drive to the Rua commanding view palm in their grounds.
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UPPER HNER B LUFF PANKWAV (QR $ £ LLWOC J D PAR KWAY).
A somewhat similar picturesque parkway can be laid cut along the

tcp of the blu! from the south end of Grand avenue 7.0 Bellwood, if

land values have nut already risen mu high to prevent it, and it other
difficulties can be overcome. The principal dimculty is mat s gnaw

railroad company has acquired much of the hum which will be needed

fur this parkway and indeed the laying nut of me parkway will be

impossible without the consent n/f this company. The cnusotruction of

this railroad has badly damaged the blut! aud. its close proximity tu the

pleasure drive will detract somewhat from the value of the Inter.

This railroad. like that below the city cast of the river, has greatly

injured the views, where it has been run over the low meadows and

Eats between the bluff and the river south of Haulage street. From n

Ill south to the last mentioned street, A considerable stretch cf the

crest uf the bmi! is occupied by Milwaukee avenue and an electric
street railway. T0 secure a suitable arrangement, it would be ¤2ce¤·

say to move the avenue mad street. railway tar enough back from the
bull! to unable the pleasure drive 0.0 be laid out where the street now

is. It the necessary land for the widening should he secured, BLS
actual moving of the electric Street railway and avenue might be p0!t·
poned tor many years. Another dlmculty occurs at the new criminatory
which has been bum su close to the blur! that there is nn room for A

pleasure drive, Unless the creamery can he moved, the drive would
have to pass back uf it. Here mud again just south of ha creamery
the cicmc street railway occupies usa crest of me blu! and would

have to be moved buck. From the last mentioned place m Slewed,

there are no phylum dimculties. but most of the land is owned by the
new railroad. It will be desirable tu construct eventually s bridge NCR's

the river, which would altered n desirable connection between the

southern hillside parkway and the Bellwood parkway at a point between
the village of Fulton and the north and to River view cemetery. Ha
elevation of the bridge cmxld be esmblisbed at n height succulent to
curry 11. aver both the railroads and to render iruunecessary to open Be

draw for tug boats and ordinary river steamers. Such a, bridges will
doubtless ultimately become u public necessity without regard to the
qucstisu of parkways, but it would be well in locating and designing it
m keep iu mind its possible use era s necessary connecting link in a
Sam:-·m nt parkways.

SL E W E D PARK.

It the needed land cm; be obtained of me new railroad company

now owning all the open track north nt. Slewed. a local park large
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enough to contain ten tu Eileen acres cf the level ground iu addition

to the bluff and some of me river [Mt, ought by all means to be
secured, even if nothing is done to improve it fur many years The

population in this part of the ciLy is now small. but some pleasure
ground of this sort is certain to be needed, ad will be very desirable

as a terminus to the proposed river bluff parkway. After the Suez

gems bridge is built across the river at Fulton, and after the popular

inn shall have grown up nu both sides of he river_ mis little park
will come to have greater impurcauce than it. is easy to realize at the

present time. If a meadow park cannot be secured here, it would ba
very desirable to secure sex solicit tram of Han land east uf Milwaukee
avenue for a park largely devoted to field games.

. MOUNT TABOR PARK.

There seems to be every reason why A puritan, at least, of Mount
Tabor should be taken as a public park. It is the ugly important laud

scape feature for miles around, and the population in its vicinity is
destined Lu be fairly dense. It is already a good deal resorted to by

people for their Sunday and holiday outings, and it will be better
known to and more visited by the citizens as time guess un. It has been

sumcieutly cleared to open up ali the important views from one point

or smother nt. it, yet. (hare still survive considerable groves 0( the

original growth of {lr trees, including many tall ones, as well as other

trees and she·ubs< There can be but little doubtAbut publicgentlemant

will cordially support the city government in acquiring considerable
hand uu this prominent and beautiful hl. It will hardly be possible
to take too much land 011 the hill, but Hnaucial restrictions may compel

the curtailment of the park aren to a comparatively small portion cf'
the hill. In order to attain the purposes uf the park, it wall be slaws·

lute essential tu take the rcsldence now occupying the highest point

on the hill, and it will be necessary tu take land in all directions from
this point far enough dawn ha slopes {0 enable the park commission

to prevent the grcwm of trees which would eventually block the views.
The summit uf me hill has an elevation of 645 feet but some good view

palms are lower than this. Southwest of the summit the slope is su
steep that it cannot be very valuable, and here ix will he WMI to Laic
down to the base of the steep slope East lo the summit it would pmbr

ably be necessary to take down to Cuukllng avenue {extended). North
of the summit, ii may prove necessary tan limit the taking by Belmont

avenue, but northwest uf the summit it will he very desirable in take
(he secondary peak and is steep slopes northward down I0 the electric
mllrmad. West of the summit ridge, it may be lnupravticable to take

any considerable areas except in the raves, which apparently have
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mile value far reaidentiat purposes, and yet are wary picturesque and
would make attractive faniuras in n public; pleasure ground. lu some
cases it would seem that their preservation as part 0{ the park ought
to be worth an much in the owners of the sdjnining higher lands that

they could afford tu give the land' in the ravines to the city. Belmont
avenue would form an adequate approach to the summit lor many
years, but adequate provision should be made for an approach drive
with easier grades from the southwest also, S0 much has already been
done in the way lo clearing that it would cost but little more to put the

ground in s uitable conditions (ur us e by the public. The exis t lug res i
dense on the summit and its stable should be sold tor removal, and a.

suitable public shelter should be erected at. the summit, Arrangeuxeuts
sh o u ld b e ma d e fo r th e sa le o f th e p u re st p o ssib le milk a t BL S sh e lte r,
as nothing is Boer tor many ct. BLS but weather troubles ut infancy

than absolutely pure milk and plenty of fresh Air.

COLUMBIA SLOUGHS PARK.
The remaining great landscape feature of the city is that ut the
Columbia Sloughs which border the eastern part of the city on the
north. This region is mw and distant from the city and seems to be nt.

present comparatively valueless for any other man farming purposes
It is therefore to be hoped that a much larger park ut the meadow type
than can elsewhere be attired will gradually be acquired here by the

city. lt. is important that the hrs: purchases should be made along
Slough road {now called Columbia boulevard) {rom the Vancouver

electric railway eastward and also north slung the railway to and lu·
clouding Switz1er's Lake, and lf the upland margin uf thssloughs can
be secured as far ess: as the present eastern boundary ct. the city, it

will prevent occupation of this land by numerous small residences

which would otherwise be likely to occur in Lime. With this frontage

secured, It might be safe to leave the acquisition ut land Luther north
{nr another geuerntion. Xl may seem to your citizens n decidedly tool
ash proposition tu secure large areas of land for a park iu the Columbia
Slough district. Ned some explanation of the purposes to be acc¤m·

plashed is therefore called lor. if the city acquires me bills and river
frontages as suggested It will have nu exceedingly valuable series uf
pubic pleasure grounds, but in none 0I these grounds is it possible tu
provide that entirely different type of landscape which is made up cx
great stretches of meadow land bordered and diversified by groves of

merls. N0 other form n/f park has ever proved so attractive and so
useful to the masses of the people As the meadow park. particularly

when there can he associated with it long reaches of still water as u

landscape attraction md for hunting purposes, There Is u surprisingly
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large number of people who will goo upon a shallow park lake who will
not go. cr who do nut Mlle enjoy going upon such za river as the

Willamette, where they tear being interfered with by steamer: ur
carrier away by the current if they drop an car, and where they do not
fem at home. To most expert boatmen the park lake would he a

foolish little thing, but theca great majority uf visitors to parks are not
experts, and can only thm-nughiy enjoy s stretch to water which pa
pears to he very easy and safe to navigate. The bums meadows m

such a park, with their open groves and scattering trees, afford appear
umlty for many thousands of people to enjoy themselves and each
other in such :4 way that they can du little harm to the ground and

interfere but little with each other; whereas, in the steep hillside

woodlands such great crowds of people would soon destroy the greater
part of the undergrowth and ground covering and make: the ground
bare and ugly. To properly provide for the future in the matter of a.
meadow park. it is necessary tu secure many hundred, n/f not several

thousand acres and it dues not appear that there is any batter or m ore
ecmmnxical place to make this provision in the neighborhood of the

city than allege Columbia Sloughs. All the comparatively bevel areas
within the city boundary have either been subdivided and are more ur

less occupied by houses, or they have already attained n speculative

value which would make it impracticable tor the city to acquire more
than one nr two quarter sections at the most, and such an aren would
be entirely inadequate (0 the future needs of the city in His direction.
The same amount cf money spent at the Columbia Sloughs would pr0—
vide 11 {ar larger area ct. meadows adapted to Held sports, and would
have me further great advantage of providing for hunting lakes and

waterways, which are much needed in such a park ai a local laud

scape attraction tu supplement the beauties of the meadows and

groves. It seems almost impossible for any driving park association to
survive muy years, yet the citizens who enjoy owning and driving
ras; horses are nu iuuuemiul class, and their pleasure. in would seem.
ought to be provided for in une of the public parks, it it can be done _
without unduly saeridcing the best interests uf the majority of the
visito rs to th e p a rce l Assu min g th a t g a mb lin g ca n h e p re ve n te d , a ra ce
t rac k w ould be n dec ided at t rac t ion t o many v is ors in addit ion t o
Lhasa who use it for driving. In addition tu uu oval track where

horses can be properly {rained for racing. there might be a straight
Speedway n/f any desired length, In u0 other part of the city could u

wide. Kong, level speerlway he provided ar less expense and with less
inconvenience by the interruption n/f crosswise Triassic than at {his

place. It is possible that gnat may not retain its popularity {ur sa many
years as to need tu be permanently provided fur, yet as this large

park would provide me only thoroughly adequate and suitable oppor
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unity for golf links so that considerable numbers of people cooed piny
at once, It. seems another good reason tor securing it.

ROSS ISLAND PARK.

Another landscape tenure at considerable importance to the city,
the value of which in this respect is realized by but {we people. is Ross
Island and adjoining islands. It these islands can be obtained at a

reasonable price by the city, their acquisition will unquestionably

prove In the long run A very profitable iuvéstmentr Although these ‘
islands are almost wholly covered by the annual Hoods, they are not
injured by this to any appreciable extent, and during the summer,

when people most resort to pleasure grounds of this character, the
ground will be in Bt. condition to use lor Held sports and other recrea

tin, sud the groves au trees uu this island will be a source of pleasure
to all who live, cr have to pass, within sight of H. on bath sides of the
river. No doubt, in time, the island could be made accessible {rom

both sides uf the river by one or more bridges, but meanwhile it would
cost but little to maintain a ferry. There is as margin around the
island between the land which is sumciently elevated tu be permanently
covered with good grass and the law water shore line uf summer mix
is more or less bare ur weedy. This cbjectlonubla condition can be
remedied (when it becomes feasible to goo to the expense) by deepening

the water slung the shore and using the material to mise the banks.
Long stretches can be left steep and he covered with willow bushes
and other plants which will endure Gooding; lu some places they may

be covered with rip-rap, and in utber places it my be desirable tu una
bulkheads or walls. The people, however, Wm. derive n vast deal nl

enjoyment from the use nt. thrall island as u summer pleasure ground
tor a good many years without any such improvement;
SWAN ISLAND PARK.

Swan Island is less desirable as a pleasure ground than Russ Island,
because further from the center of population mud more 0[ten and more
completely Hooded, hut it is equally valuable as a beauty spot in the
landscape (mm considerable portions uf the city, If this island can be

purchased at a moderate expense, it should be secured. It would
undoubtedly prove n vary valuable asset to the city hereafter. It in to
be hoped that it may become profitable eventually to mu A line of
pleasure steamers at A very UW raw of fare up and down the river,
and these steamers would mask it very easy lor A gran many people
to reach these Islands in summer time even without ferries nr bridges
maintained by the city.
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ROCKY BUTTE RESERVATION.

Rocky Butte is another landscape feature ut cnusiderahle import- '
ance, which, it it can be obtained at a sumniemly luw cost. will be
profitable for the city to secure, rather with a view to its value m future
generations than to people now living. lv. is su far from the center lo

population, and so comparatively inaccessible, at present, and its
beauty has been so much injured by cutting and burning much of the
woods upon it, that it has less value as a public recreation ground ac
present in comparison with the far more attractive Mount Tabor and
the utter sites for parks and parkways which have already been men
tined. Still, the far side is fairly well wooded and there is A romantic

ravine just beyond it so that, if preserved, it will eventually make B.
valuable reservaucu to scenery.

SOUTHEASTERN BOULEVARD.
It it can he accomplished at no distant date, with hi rocveraticn

cf the land owners, it would certainly be exceedingly desirable to can
net the parks and parkways east ct. the river by means uf broad

boulevards. There is su much open land between Slewed and the

Southern Pack car shops, and from this district all the way to the
south and n/f Mount Tabor, that there seems to be nothing to prevent
the laying nut at s broad and handsome boulevard cu good grades
z-onnectiug the proposed river blu! parkway with Muumuu Tabor, The

value to this boulevard would depend largely upon the acmmpushmenm
of the river b1uf! parkway, to connect lt with Grand avenue, and the

bridge at Fulton would connect it with the proposed hillside parkway
west. of the river. Such 21 boulevard would be valuable, even it It were

only 100 fcc! wide. but it would he fur mmm valuable to adjoining land
owners if it were made 200 feet or more in width, so that there might

he some ornamental grounds through the center. Considering that

b o th sid e s o f th e b o u le va rd wo u ld u tte r mo st e xce lle n t h o u se fmn ra g e s,
it Las obvious that the whole cost nl such a parkway ought nut to be

considered as e; matter of luxury, so that even it fm should prove a dis
appointment for many years tu come in the way ut increasing the value
uf land fronting upon it to a sutiicient degree I0 equal or more than

e q u a l its e xce ss o f co st o ve r th a t o f a n o rd in a ry stre e t, u u se rio u s la ss
would have been incurred. S0 far as the adjoining land owners am
concerned, while their land remains vacant, the area assigned tan

boulevard would save them the expense 01 taxes upon the ground
devoted to this purpose, while the cost ut constructlcn need not be

incurred until it is obvious that it will be prultable (0 undertake it.
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MOUNT TABOF1 BOULEVARD.
A far mor e valuable boulevar d, and one which would unquestioned

ably become immediately prnmnble both to the city and to the adjoin
ing land owners, would he from the center of L¤ddʻs Addition tomuut

Tabor, Much uf the land along this route is at present uusubdivided,
and even where a few subdivisions of small extent have been adopted
and some lots sold, it would not he at all u. costly matter tu get this
boulevard through. If the owners n/f the greaser part 01 the land
through which this boulevard would be carried do nut think that the
time has arrived for its opening, implying as it would A rise lu value
uf the lands aiding, with increased taxes, it nevertheless would be
wise fo r th e m to u n ite in d e d lca tln g th e n e ce ssa ry la n d to th e p a rkwa y,

so that at any time in be future that it might be thought desirable and

prudtnble, its construction could be undertaken. Unless the land is
thus assigned to the purpose uuw, It Elli become increasingly dim cult
no get any such boulevard through. At un other point would it be so

easy to bring s broad, handsome boulevard so near to the center 0f the
city. Its width undoubtedly ought to be 200 feet, if the highest value
to the adjoining land and to the nitty and public at large is tan be con

sided, and it certainly ought to start at the circle in the middle nt.
Lndd’s Addition, since this would form at the cityward and s dlguiiad
und attractive terminus. It practicable, Ladd avenue and Elliott

avenue ought to be somewhat wider from the circle to East Twaltm
street. Ladd avenue Las already a. great deal used by heavy Lark, as
it is nu extremely convenient diagonal Hue. which ought to be extended
In a northwesterly direction through Hawthorne Park tu, or as near SAs

possible to Morrison street. Elliot; avenue also ought, il practicable,
nn be extended tu a connection with the proposed river blu! parkway,

crossing the Southern Pacino railway by a bridge.

NORTHEASTERN BOULEVARD.
Another desirable boulevard. In casa the suggestion of A great park
aL Columbia Sloughs is carried out, would be from Mount Tabor to

Sandy mad at the point where it rises steeply over the low bluff which
hounds the city tupogrnpbicully on the northeast about bal! way be

tween the Willamette River and Columbia Sloughs. It should than

follow the top ut this mul!. becoming fur a mile nr two an inlcrmél

parkway-—thst is, un curvingalloncs to Et the mp of the blu!. sud
mad enough as to landtnkmg to include the slope so the! the views

may be permanently kept open wherever desired. After leaving the
blu! this boulevard may be continued northward on a straight line tan
Columbia Sloughs Park. The number cl land subdivisions and Huns,
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and consequently increased values in lands between Mount Tabor and
Sandy road, may make it dim cult tu get a suitable boulevard through
this section uf the city, but from Sandy road to the Columbia Sloughs.
there are no such dimculties to be encountered. As much uf Sandy
road passes through a quarter ct. the vita which, not being provided
with an electric railway, has not been fully subdivided and is not

densely populated, it might be practicable, as it would certainly be
desirable, within a toe years, to widen this mad sumciemly to provide
two driveways, one cl which could be devoted permanently to pleasure

driving. Such a boulevard would form Lx valuable (ombre by itself, but
would be worth much mure iu connection with the proposed boulevard

im m Mo u n t Tab o r to Co lu m b ia Slo u g h s.

NORTHERN BOULEVARD.
One other boulevard is needed tu complete the system, namely,

from Willamette boulevard to Columbia Sloughs Park. There are sew

real different routes, the choice between which would depend largely
upon what land owners are willing tu du. The one which would pa
parentally be the easiest at accomplishment would leave Willamette

boul evard at the west end of P ortl and boul evard, whi ch shoul d be

widened from 100 feet (its present width) to 200 feet as tar as the
east side of Gucdmorning Addition. The proposed boulevard would be
continued thence to Columbia Sloughs. crossing Columbia. boulevard at

the point where it is crossed by the Vancouver electric railway. A
desirable variation on this route would be tu have the proposed
boulevard leave Willamette boulevard at the point near the blur!
where the old county road intersects Willamette boulevard, and run
nine across D&y's Addition and Park Addition, proceed ou curved lines
to the southeast corner of Gcndmorning Addition, From this point tic
Columbia Sloughs the route ut the previously suggested boulevard

would be followed, Another desirable varlatiou would leave me pr0·
posed park above the blu! at the south side cl Lynn subdivision and
run north through the middle of the Riverside Addition along me line
of Concord street and then on curving lines to the southeast corner lo
Goudmorulug addition. Or it might follow the line n/f Patton avenue.

A Btu alternative route would run north tram Willnmonm boulevard,
Past the east side of Columbia Park and (hence on curving lines
dnagoually northeastward to Columbia boulevard, which ought to be

wid e n e d so a s to p re va ile d two d rive wa ys e ve n tu a lly. a s it will in vite e ~
Ny become an important tarmac mad, and would therefore, unless pro

vide with two driveways, be unsuitable as a pleasure drive. There are
se ve ra l so -ca lle d b o u le va rd s In th e n o rth e rn p a rt o f th e city, b u t n o n e
cf them appear to be over 100 feet. wide. Hence they are not enough
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wider than ordinary avenues uf liberal whim or enough handsome to

contrite them to be properly designated as boulevards. Moreover some
nl them are so located that they are convenient in direction for heavy
tarmac, and It w11\ therefore be exceedingly di$cult tu prevent heavy

teams from using them. For these reasons, some ut these solaced

boulevards ought tic be widened sc. that two driveways can be provided,

una 02 which can be reserved exclusively fur pleasure vehicles. T0

properly rare out the essential idea of beauty in connection with

these boulevards, there should be agreements, between the properly
owners and the city, restricting the adjoining lands zu prevent houses
from being built within certain distances from the side lines of the
boulevard. It this buildingrlimit line Las only ten feet from the boulevard
it will add materially tic the value of the latter and will be practically

no injury tu the value of the land; but lu general the hulldiugllmft

line should be twenty or thirty tact from the boulevard, and wherever
the owners can be induced to arrange for deeper lots, the building

llml hue ¤h0u\d be forty. or better,tufty feet from the boulevard.Tiu

is au exceedingly Important matter, and ought to be carried through ur.

once, while the lands are still generally owned in large tracts. Many

of the lines! and must expensive boulevards in the country are now

being seriously Injured iu appearance, and acme even ruined. by u
failure to act in this matter. Stores ad apartment houses are being
built right out to the line adjoining residence properties where the
houses use set well back from the line, but whose owners have no
recourse against this outrageous damage to the beauty to their sur

rounding. In the City au Washington the same purpose nu been

accomplished, nut by means or restrictions. but by the absolute owner
ship to the trout dnoryards by the city as ¤ legalpourn ol the streets.
Licenses are than granted [rom time m time to the lot owners to {enc.
lu and occupy these areas between the sidewalk and the fronts of ha
houses as tron: dockyards, but in such a way as not tan be injurious to
the effect of the street as u whale ur tu neighboring property owners.
This method of accomplishing the purpose in view has the great merit
of obvlsting any possible objection cu the part of the owners or pur
chasers of land or their legal advisers, which might be raised against.
such u restriction iq n deed. It is easily applied where parkways or
avenues ur streets are laid out through cheeps land; but when land

becomes valuable it is usually easier (0 carry out the restriction
method.
GUILD LAKE.

In the main this lake presents an attractive natural landscape
feature, wall adapted to be convened into a park, It is. however, s
{slur question whether this aren may not eventually be dyked and
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drained and tilled and used fur manufacturing and other commercial
purposes. Such apparently waste lands have came LD be used in this
manner in other cities, and considering that there are plenty of other

opportunities for parks, and that especially Len the case of steep hill
sides. it will be a positive gain to the wealth to the city to Luke them

out of the market, whereas in this case there is an least A question as
to the ultimate Bnuucial henna. of so doing, it seems inadvisable to

press the matter at presume. In case iv. should be determined that It

wo u ld b e e sse n tia l fo r co mme rcia l o ccu p a tio n to Hl th e a re a tu a h e ig h t
that would be safe from Hoods, and that this amount cannot be done
with any chance of profit, it may become reasonable m take this area
for a park. If suitable drains or ditches at a sumciem height above the

Bonds could be provided, by which the storm water from BLS country
s out hw es t uf t he lak e c ould be c arried independent ly t o t he riv er and
t h e l a ke a n d i t s ma r g i n s t h u s p r o t e ct e d f r o m st o r m wa t e r o t h e r t h a n
the rain which would full upon them. and assuming that the railroad
Is, or can easily be made to be a sumcleut protective levee, it would be
an easy matter to Bt. this area. for park purposes, The lake could be
h e l d a t a u n i f o r m h e i g h t a n d wh e r e t h e sh o r e s a r e u g l y, a s o n t h e si d e
t o wa r d s t h e sa wmi l l , a n d a l o n g so me p u r i t a n s o f t h e r a i l r o a d , so me
Hulling could be dom: with material dredged `tram shallow parts at me
luke, and chess: banks could be plaid, The neck could be connected

with the mainland by A bridge. and would ha a most enjoyable pleasure

g r o u n d . H e r e a n d e lse w h e r e th e r e a r e a r e a s w h ich co u ld b e ve r y
readily adapted for use as ply grounds. lu this respect alone, aside
{mm me natural beauties which the lake and im borders would have,
the cost of Biting this urea for public use would, no doubt, be amply
jousted at some future time. when the population should have become
more dense in its vicinity.

NORTH FULTON PARK.
N ort h of F ult on, in t he s out hern part 01 t he c it y , bet w een t he ra. l\ —
mad and the river, is a beautiful stretch lo low but undulating grassy
land, well turulahed with broadsprezxding deciduous trees, among them
the ask (which is decidedly rare elsewhere in the city) which would
be a must desirable site {nr s local park and play ground. Must ul the

la n d is su b je ct to b e Ho o d e d a t ra re in te rva ls, a n d A g o o d d e a l u f it is
Hooded annually; hence it is entirely unsuitable to be occupied by
dwellings, and it is so far {mm the center uf the city that it seems
unnecessary for the zlnnucial interests at the city tu reserve it for
manufacturing or commercial purposes. It It is not taken as A park

and becomes occupied gradually by cheap dwellings and small com

Mercian enterprises, it Is probable that the city will be pu!. to enormous
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expense some day in raising all these building and malling the streets
and private lands, as has been done repeatedly in similar instances
by other cities. It enough u! the right bank au the river is taken in

ccnuectjou with the suggested Slewed Park, these two parks would
mutually Bennett by being located opposite to each other.
THE PLAZA BLOCKS.

This pair of squares situated in the heart of the city are of the
utmost value ns giving distinction and character to A part of the city

where important public and semi-public buildings may be grouped. It

is dim cult to overestimate the gain to sax building at imposing propor

tins and handsome architectural design due to a frontage uu attract

tive public squares such as these. it is tu be hoped that these squares
may be completely surrounded, in time, by buildings worthy cul such
flue urban sites.

GOVERNOR'S PARK.

This little hill park (as might be expected iu the case cf A recall¤·

gulur block ct. land on n. steep and broken bill) is extremely u¤¤cie¤·
tic in its bounds.:-is. It crosses the ridge Hua, the slopes below which
are so steep that lt seems probable bin a tarmac roadway will have
to be permitted to cross the park along the ridge, to Alford reasonably
convenient access to private properties. It may even prove that L
second trxmc roadway will prove tu be necessary Across the steep
northern part of the park North au the ridge line is a valley which

quickly deepens imo A little rnvlns. The spur east of it is outside of
me park, but pan lo the crest cf the spur west nt. ha ravine is in the
park. The west boundary should be altered to include more at this

spur so mere can be xs viewcummauding spur walk. The most deslrw

Bel addition to Bliss park, however, would bq a. strip an include the
ravine down to the suggested reservoir puk. Winding dawn this

ravine there could he a charmingly secluded rustic path iu the shade
or the existing dr trees, which would not only greatly enhance Lhe
value ml this park to the citizens generally and to those Irving within
easy walking distance n/f It in me thickly built.-up portion to the city
nun.]: to it, but would ailed to residents on the ridge n more delightful
ad decidedly more convenient means of walking down and up the hm
than exists or is likely to be made in the vicinity.
TERWILLIGER PARK.

This the-acre tract extends nearly three blocks up the hill from
Mncadnm street. Besides having 1 rapid general slope iu surface is
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sumciamly varied and sumciemly furnished wl¢h forest trees to be

interesting. It is cut Len two by Kelly sweet, which is regrettable, and
it has no frontage upon and only A barrow and crooked entrance from
Corbett street, which has an electric railway and is Len most buildup

and most important street iu me vicinity. Its west boundary has the
rears lo a row ct. houses backing pun it und its south boundary is

against private property, both of which conditions are unsuitable and

unfortunate. it is to be hoped that xt will be found practicable to buy
the lots south uf this park 10 secure era iroutagc on Bancroft avenue

within a. law years and that eventually the park can be extended K0 a
fro ma g e 0 1 1 Co rb e tt stre e t.

S TA TI O N S Q UA RE .
A liberal open space is needed in {rum of and about cvcry large

pub\ic building, and a railroad station is no exception tu this rule.
The railroad station, particularly if A union station, is one uf the most

important buildings of n city. Great numbers of people arrive and
depart [rum it, ad therefore not only should the building itself be

large and diguided (as it fortunately is in this cas e), but, in addition,

it is exceedingly desirable that its surroundings should he commodes

and handsome. T he present provision of open space southwest of the
station is not liberal in edict, and will undoubtedly, in time, become:

quite inadequate Lo meat. the requirements or convenience. But aside

from the mera matter of convenience a favorable impression ought (0

be produced upon strangers leaving the station lar points in the city.
and everyone having occasion to use the station would derive s great
deal of pleasure and satistacticu from having a public square Len front
of it.
The square in (Mt of the Union Station cl Portland, bounded by
Johnson, Irving, Sixth and Seventh streets, is at present. partly c¤v·

erred with a comparatively cheap class of buildings, mostly one-storied
stores, It will be a comparatively expensive piece of ground to acquire,

yet its acquisition would repay the city in the long run better than the
acquirement of any other similar tract of land.

ADDITIONAL PARK BLOCK.
The hall block north at the nunhernmosc park square Las at present

unoccupied. and ought to he acquired by the city to complete the mw.

It seems probable that me N orthern Psnmc R ailroad C ompany, w hich
owns this bal! block, would be willing to transfer It to the city,

especially ll it can nbmln mother place ut land sumciemly desirable
t¤r the purposes of the nih-und.
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LEWIS AND CLARK SQUARE.

If the Lewis and Clark memorial building Las erected just north uf h

Wilson street and upon the Hue of Tweutyeighth street. and if te
land between it and St. Helens mad cannot he otherwise secured, it
would be very desirable tor (he city to (kA: a block of land there. It
will be a particularly agreeable site fur a local pleasure ground, if the
view over Gu\ld Lake remains unobstructed by factories and other
commercial buildings, and its location in connection with the ground f
uf the Lewis and Clark memorial building would enhance the value o
both, since they could be used In common by the people as a local park.
LITTLE RESERVOIR PARK.

Whether the proposed hillside parkway is accomplished ur not, it B
would be: very desirable for the city to acquire a few acres of land {r

a little l0<~al park at theca southwestern and of me mw n/f Park Squares,

which at present terminate abruptly and uusuilubly against unsure

didcd prize property. It would always be pleasing in the vistas
looking suulhwest through Park street ad West Park street. and
nnmugh the Park squares, to have na pleasure ground whim picturesque kid

lanais for the aye tu rest upon, rather than to have acme crew

paonarrangement of private buildings. Moreover, some handsome terminus Vida
to such a long mw ct. icrmal squares is ueemfed as a. matter lo guy h threes'

d reprint. This pleasure ground should connect white

anpyvoir grounds, and if possible be extended (even if narrowly) up the Gv0rʼ¤

Revlon iu which the reservoir is located, to ¤ connection withureah
Park. This ravine strip would be used only for n path, but this pad fresi

ld be a very cuuvenleut and agreeable shortcut to arum

woodenness at ur near the top at the hill, and would very greatly enhance
me value to Governor s Park to the public.
RIVER SQUARE!}.

Before the land fronting on the river becomes Lou valuable, the city

get tu acquire a b\0ck. or at least A hall block on each side cnf the
arriver, as near the center ui the city as practicable. These little river
from squares would became, in time. exceedingly valuable as pleasure l
grounds, particularly tan the large pour popuhticn which will aways f hit

congregate in the lower ad most densely populated parts ow coy.
Two most decimated locations, hnvmg regard 10 the needs of the ‘
future pupation, would he between Thai Morrisonmreen bridge •,udthe
Burnside-street bridge, beaux there should be others, A cumparznively

cheap style lo improvement would serve well enough until the city
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could afford um do better. It would be hardly worth while to arrange m

prevent every portion of the square from being Hooded, The most
serviceable arrangement would be to have n succession uf terraces.

each une with a walk and a mw of trees. under which benches could

bcd pleader. The trees would be but little damaged hy floods. and some

such ar r angement w ould accommodate the gr eets number ct. people
in {he small space available. Provision should be made for za band·
stand, tor a Boating boat-letting establishment, and fur sand-pits.

swings and other amusement apparatus for little children in the higher
portions.

HAWT HORNE PARK.
The existence or a ravine, with a very large spring lu it, and at
tractive groves of large dr trees, makes it very desirable to secure at

least a small park in this locality, if the cost be not unreasonable. It
is u gunned s it e als o w it h regard Lu dis t ribut ion ul lrv c nl park s and
proximity both tic the large and increasing pour population on its west
and zu a disc on its east already partly lad with a good grade of

res idenc es . T he s ugges t ion nas already been m ade aha; Ladd av enue
be continued across this locality, and il this is done, it might be well

ru make this park Lriaugular instead uf square.

IRVINGT ON SQUARE.
A neighborhood park or at least n large square should be located 1 I
with due regard tu a suitable general distribution of parks, In cou—
Vinc ent prox im it y t o I rv ingt on. I t m ight be c onnec t ed w it h t he s ug~
gessoed northeastern boulevard.

MULTNOMAH PARK.
T his is a s m all area oc c upy ing n c om m anding hes dlaud s out hw es t
of Multnomah subdivision, lying west of Montana street and south of

Fremont street, and extending southwest n/f St. Jehus county mud. It
w ould c um uli t he purpos e M t a loc al ornam ent al s quare, loc al play
ground and of a park commanding comprehensive river views and
hence would be more than usually valuable. Although the population
:s not dense in this nelghbcrhucd, it is evidently destined to become

so, as the car shops cl the O. R. & N. Company are located here, and
are likely to be extended so that a great many workmen wall be em
ployed. lf the suggested river bmi! parkway along the east side at the
elver below me center to the city is carried cut, this little park with s
view-commanding carriage concourse in it would form n worthy
terminus.
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UPPER RIVER PLAY GROUND.

It a few acres to bottom land can be secured from the O. R4 & N.

Company, west of the lower end of the wooded part ut Russ Island,
it would be a wise provision lor future requlrvments Len the way of n

play ground and airing ground {nr A portion uf the city which is sp.·
nnrcutly destined to become densely populated by comparatively poor

psnple in connection with the manufacturing establishments likely w

spring up along the river, and would be needed is the starting point
fur a ferry tu Ross Island and the east side n/f the river, and It would
he useful as a boating headquarters. As iu the cue of other riverside

parks, it would not be necessary to flu this ground to A height which
wo u ld ma ke a ll u f it a b o ve a ll Ho o d s, a s it wo u ld b e u se d mo stly d u rin g

the summer, when there is little danger of Hoods, sud it could be Km

paved in such u way that occasional Hoods would cause very slight
injury tu it.

WINDEMUTH PARK.

I1 the upper river blu! parkway east of the river, already sug

gessoed, proves tu be tmpractlcable, either by reason 01 the refusal at
the Oregon Water Power A; Railway Company to give or sell the necks
say land, or because of lack of funds for the purpose, at least n. small
park should be secured nt. the south end ul Grand avenue. This park

should include the blu! and at least A narrow strip to lmd along the

tcp of the bluff, but might desirably he extended eastward to East

Sixth street. This land contains some fairly expensive dwellings,
which may prevent more than a barrow taking along the top ct. the
blue'!. This lime park would he valuable because of the views ui the
river which H. commands, and it would have an especial value as head

quarters tor boat livery and boat club houses, and tor a. terminus for a.
terry which would ullord access to Ross Island and to the proposed
Upper Riverside Square. Runs Island und the two little riverside
parks would be more valuable in the aggregate than either wooed ba
alone

ALBINA PARK.

This growing section uf me city is remote from my existing or
proposed park of any ccmslderuble size and should be provided with a
local park at considerable size. lf located in the subdivision between
Albina and Irvington, where there sun formerly s race course, it
would serve for both these centers ul population.
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S Q UA RE S A ND P L A V G RO UNDS .
In addition tu u comprehensive system of parks and parkways, the
city should provide, from time tu time, fur an adequate number and

suitable distribution of loca] squares and play grounds. In a few in
smo o ch e s, so me sq u a r e s h a ve b e e n p r o vi d e d b y t h e o wn e r s o f l a r g e
tracts in connection with the subdivision of their land; but the mxmher
n/f unwires who have, and who will hereafter recognize the bedew from
a c o m m e r c i a l p a i n t u l v i e w s u f fi c i e n t l y t o m a k e s u c h d e d i c a t i o n , i s
very small, and this method cannot be REMed upon to provide a city
with local parks and play grounds. The matter is su intimately bound
up with the question of land values, and with local public opinion and
other local conditions, that it can ugly be properly investigated and
decided upon by your Board. Judging by what has been dune in utter
cities, either the city should purchase several such squares from the

proceeds cf a bond issue iu the near future, ad then, tem years or so
later make another purchase or squares in a simmer manner, or the
policy should be detlnitely adopted of setting aside out of funds raised

from current taxation, a reasonable sum every year to be applied tan
the purchase of play grounds. lf the latter policy could become su
firmly established that It could be relied upon, it would undoubtedly
prove a good ¤ue_ {rom u business standpoint as there would be more
l i ke l i h o o d o f co mp e t i t i o n a mo n g l a n d o wn e r s i n t h e u t t e r i n g o f l a n d .
During periods ut depression in business when sales of land often coms
early to A standstill, many owners would make much more reasonable

terms than during periods ul business activity, which ara the periods
when it is usually easiest to obtain authority for an issue of bonds.

Bum in either case. the general policy should be to secure for play
grounds the cheapest possible lands that are adapted fur the purpose.
and that are properly distributed, and for ornamental squares and
neighborhood pleasure grounds those trncts_the Improvement of which
would ne the most bucket to adjoining property. Len soma cases, the
Lou purposes can be combined to advantage by taking much larger
areas, and devoting the borders or the higher portions to ornamental
purposes and the lower car the most. level portions to play-ground
uses. It should be borne iu mind that baseball playing and mountable

playing and play grounds are almost certain, sooner ur later, to be
strenuously objected to in small parks adjoining good neighborhoods,
and that they are most necessary and mast used in localities occupied

by me poorer classes.
Additional squares, suitably distributed about the city, should be

secured from time tu time as the expense can be adored, or as theca
ewers cl subdivisions Are willing to dedicate them.
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CWY PARK.

The mmm ul this exalting park is not distinctive. it might be called

"Explorers’ Park" or "Lewis and Clark Park," to honor Lewis and

Clark, the early explorers, or "SeLtIersʼ Pnrk," in commemoration nf

the early settlers who bravely endured many hardships that their
descendants might possess a bsnutliul and prosperous city of their
own. "Pincer Park" would be a more euphcuiuns title, but might be
thought tu bcd imitating Seattle.

This park is au illustration lo how valuable for purpose; of recrea
tin additional large areas or hillside land southwest to the city would
become iu the curse of lmc, as the population QTOWB. Already the
cspschy ut City Park is taxed to its utmost upon holiday and pleasant
Sundays in summer.

Luck at due appreciation of the problems ct. park devempmeut,
combined with iusufhcieucy ui funds applicable to the purpose, have
prevented the securing of proper boundaries ct. this park. The park E
should have included the steep land along the south side of ames
county road eastward {rom the present. park boundary to u point nt.
Ford street. Buildings and high land values now prevent this e:xteu·
sion to the park, but it may be posable to take authcleut land back of
me lots facing uu Barnes county rand tu provide {or a drive and walk
and suitable planting borders. It would be essential to have u screen

ing border plantation along the downhill side n/f this drive to hide the l

rear premises ni the lots above referred tic, but not necessarily sung
the uphill s\de as the proposed drive could ba made to serve as access

lv Inns fueling upon its uphill side. A slight but apparently easily

accomplished modification of the lot lines nl Cedar Hill Addition would

doubtless prove tan be necessary. Pnssimy a {we of the westerly lots
facing on the county road might be added to the park without undue
expense.

The main driving entrance to City Park from the east should be

from the and lo Park avenue. The existing drives near this entrance
answer wall enough for the present, but eventually they should bps
moved further from the boundary, which should then be concealed by av
sax nrgrcen sbrubbcry. One of the drives lending from the Park ennui t
entrance tu the concourse north of the upper reservoir should eve¤u~ th

my be widened. The sourly uf {Hans two drives seems w be e
more desirable fur this purpose.

Another entrance drive which will become more important lu the
future, is that from Je¤ers0¤ street. The plan uf this drive: should be
improved, so as to secure better grades und lean sharp Mts, and sn erg
to provide for A moderate widening. The prluclpnl driven In this park
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ought eventually to be at least twenty-{our feet wide, exclusive of gun
tress, as this is the least width which would permit a rapidly moving
carriage to he conveniently driven by a slowly moving cnc occupying
the middle at the road.

Before long, A drive should be extended from the north side Mt the

upper reservoir to the Due view palm west. at the lower reservoir.

There should be a widening or concourse at this point, where carriages
could turn comfortably, and to encourage people to stup and enjoy the
view. From this concourse the drive could be extended diagonally

up the hill to Kingston avenue near the north boundary of the park.

If a portion or the whole ul the Puurhcusc Farm Las added to me park,
A drive could be extended on u winding course 10 a view point on map

ut the ridge. Another drive may be extended from this concourse west
of the lower reservoir, southwest along the side n/f the ravine, and

turning at theca bottom of the ravine near theca abandoned font bridge,
may he extended easterly on the south side of me ravine to aa. juncmiuu
with Carter street. If s drive of adequate width can be carried over

the dam ci the upper reservoir so that one could drive from the Jade
son-street embrace conveniently to the concourse at the north and of
the upper reservoir, the system of drives thus outlined would seem 10
he all that is likely to be necessary in this park. The narrow drive
running up the hl southerly from the northwest end n/f the lower

reservoir seems to accomplish :10 purpose not better accomplished by
the drives above suggested. The grading which has been already dune
for this drive is not wide enough tor a drive and the crosswise slope is

so steep that it would be dim cult tu widen it, but it can be used for a.
walk. The same is true lu regard to another narrow drive heretofore

projected to run southerly up the hill from me west side nt. the upper
reservoir.

It it mm be obtained at sz reasonable price, it would be well worth
while for the city tu acquire the point ul land whore Canyon road joins
Jefferson street. This joint of land is partly covered with native
forest trees, which form n valuable feature of the view from the pro

posed high concourse west of the lower reservoir, whereas ll left nn
private ownership, it will almost inevitably become an eyesore. For
me same reason It would ba desirable tan take 11 strip, including must

ut the steep land from the east boundary at the park south or the lower
reservoir around the spur along Canyon road, at least about 700 {eat.

The present site to the greenhouse and mbar adminisrmriou build
ins in this park is {00 conveniently accessible from the city side ul
the park, and therefore toc valuable for the use of visitors to be per
mannerly occupied {cr its present purposes. The green houses, barns,
etc., ought eventually LO be moved up to the terrace slung the east side
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gf Kingston avenue, particularly the northern part of this terrace,
leaving, however, ample room for the drive to Kingston avenue already
suggested, and fur planting borders. The south end uf this terrace,
commanding as it does the extremely Due View down through the
ravine, caught to be reserved for a large public shelter. with broad
verandahs and terraces, The greenhouse would probably best be set
w it h it s great es t lengt h nort h and s out h, parallel w it h Kings t on av enue,
yet far euuugh buck from it to leave mom for working yards, cold
f r a me s a n d t h e l i ke , wh i ch sh o u l d b e scr e e n e d { mm vi e w b y h i g h
hedges A double-s pan greenhous e w it h t he ridge running eart h and
south is the best. for park propagating purposes. It lt is desired to
force roses and the like, there might be a. three-quarter span house
arranged as sq. wing {ming south at the north end at the main range.

The heating plum ad potting shed would, of course, be at the north
end lo the range, with ample yard roam north ut it. Further to the
mxrlh on the terrace, xt there is room enough. there may be the park
stable with n range of yards between it and the greenhouse yards for
storage to various construction materials. and such sheds ns may be
necessary. The bam should be cuustructad in accordance with s pleas
~ —» ing design, but in the cheapest possible manner, as, tor instance, with
vertical bums and cleats, both rough and stained merely. For a great
many years it would be an extravagant waste of money to put up

costly structures because every dollar at available park thuds would

much better be expended in au acquisition ui lands, du lor the long

but economical drives md walks needed to make them nvsilable.
For the same reason, the animal houses, pavillons and other streak

trues should be picturesque in design, but simple and economical in
construction. All effort at what might ba called handsome architect

aural effects, such ns muuldiugs, Eluted columns, pilasters, capitals and

me like should be avoided. The desirable exact. should be obtained

rather by the general form and hy means of pleasing color stains, used
lu a. broad, simple way.

Considering that prudent business management requires the acquish

tin of additloual park lands while they may yet be had without haw
ing to pay for expensive improvements. it would be wise to c0¤sidera~
bly reduce theca amount or tender bedding and formal Gower displays,
but ii it be considered lmpclitic to du su, they should ba transferred
to the formal terrace already graded east lo Kingston avenue. These
garden decorations could he made handsome and appropriate features
if tre a te d L e n th e fo rma l ma n n e r wh ich wo u ld n a tu ra lly fo llo w th e 0 ccu ·

patio of these terraces, but they are exceedingly inappropriate, and

one may almost <ay otleusive tic persons ur reticule taste, scattered
about as they are cm Irregular slopes and in the midst to wiki trues!
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trees. A moderate amount of Bowers can be maintained in connection

with necessary buildings, such as the animal houses, shelters and the

like, but the existing beds ul Bowers elsewhere lu the informal por
tis of the park ought, as a rule, tu be ublitemted. Trees and tall

gmwiug shrubbery should be planted abut Lhe buildings wherever
possiblé, as they are at present. unduly conspicuous and usually nut ln
themselves agreeable. Even where they are pleasing in design, they
are inccmgruuus with the wild character firmly established by the
numerous Br trees ad other forest trees. Fences, wherever necks

say, should bcd screened by shrubs and vines, except where walks are
carried to or along them to enable visitors Ln sea the animals. In case
of enclosures, the animals lu which would destroy the vines and shrub
berry, the planting can be kept far enough outside 01 the fences to be
sate, or there may be au additional inconspicuous wire fcuce. Unless
there is same important reason to the contrary, the use of white and
very light colors should be avoided in the iururmul parts lo the park,
and even in the formal part uf the park all buildings not of good

classic design, should be painted or stalled u dark and inconspicuous
color, This rule is particularly applicable to the greenhouses, which
though conspicuous, are not handsome arcbltecturally.
The scattering about of sm.!] coniferous evergreens which are by

nature, nr are made by clipping, noticeably dense and formal, should he
avoided, and many such Leers already planted should be removed tu
me more formal portion to the park or eliminated. It is still more im

portant to do away with clipped shrubs and hedges, rows 01 trees nr

shrubs and formal or narrow beds along the drives and walks lu the
led, iuturmal portion ct. the park.

A rockery composed ut picturesque stones, with me Cannes timed
with interesting plants, may. in soma CASES, be picturesque and agree·
able, but certainly the rockery built up with small stuffs 0n level

ground at the junction 0( roads near the upper reservoir in (his park V
is questicmably good to look at in itself, and certainly utterly out ut

place, Such an adder should he worked into a. steep hillside or small

ravine where there is cut too much shade. and in a situation where It

can only be seen classic at baud, ur where it can be screened from gen
real views by luiormal plantations.

Grass in the form ul clipped turf is particularly adapted for lawns
that are to bcd walked upon, but uu steep banks it will not stand this

usage. Heck cu level or gently sloping land md suggests strolling
and is there npproprmte, while ou steep slopes it Las usually Inappropri
ate because it is nut proper there to suggest or invite strolling. More
over, well-kept turret is notably sm. and Therefore appropriate on

level ur gently sloping und, whereas on irregular, steep slopes it is in— {
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appropriate. Few gardeners seem to discriminate in such cases, They

are apt tu extend turret all through wild wands and evan over steep

slopes where they do not want the public to walk. Ou must to the

steep slopes in the park, it is extremely desirable to cover the ground
with vegetation ut a more varied and more picturesque character than
grass. Where planting has been done more ur less with exotic trees
and shrubs, there is no better plant mr this purpose than the dwarf

periwinkle, especially il used as a ground covering among rhodndeq

drums und' other evergreen shrubs. The English Ivy is also vary useful
as A ground covering plant in dense shade where it will not cause
too much trouble by covering and smothering shrubs. Ou the other
baud, where the wild native trees and shrubs prevail the Salaam, ever

green huckleberry and other native plants should be used as a. grunt
rover, although uc!. so easy to transplant as periwinkle and English
Ivy. Among the compzmratjvely inexpensive improvements which can

be made in this park, there is none more pressingly needed than the
substitution to low bushes and creepers mr writ on steep slopes.

In general, there should be more shrubbery, especially such as will
v - endure shade, in the wooded portions nt. this park. High, dense shrub
berry increases the dimculzy ut properly policing the park, so that in
should be used ntner sparingly, but this objection does not hold
against shrubbery that is little more than knee high and lcwgrowlug

shimmery can therefore be used freely wherever the formal. umooxh
effect of turf should be avoided.

There are 100 many trees on the old portion et the park to remain
permanently, and it will be much better tu remove A considerable num

ber now than to allow them to grow up so crowded that they will be
mare poles with a tut ut foliage on wp, or one-sided, ugly specimens
when thinning shall have been dune hereafter.

Where high screens of foliage mv desirable, they schrod usually be
ut comparatively low-gmwlug, moderate-sized trees. It is noticeable

thai besides being crowded. the trees are trimmed up for the most. part
to a uniform height from the gummed. This produces a very monoton
nus e¤c.c.twhirh should be remedied wherever possible by the &ddStI0¤
of shndeenduring shrubbery.

It is likely cc produce the most agreeable effect if a comparatively

small selection of trees and shrubs is used for Lhasa greater part of the

planting, so that without mouotouy there will be u. prevailing affect of
unity and cuutlnuizy. Thane trees and shrubs which are introduced

tor the sake au variety sud because at their individual interest, shill
be used very sparingly, Ned most or them should be placed where they
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will harmonize with their surroundings, and not stand out as c0uspl<*—

Iowa spots, either Ixemxuse of the color ut their foliage, bloom nr shape.
At a regrettable sacrifice ui green sward, all drives should he some»
what nearly accompanied by paths, wherever there is the slights

temptation fur visitors ou {cot tu walk upon the drives. It is neither
agreeable nor appropriate to mix these two classes nt. Triassic.
The use of steep ground for Deadlocks for elk and nether animals
liable to destroy the turf should be avoided. Xu the case of elk, the

problem is :1 particularly difficult one, and probably the only satisfy

tory sultan is to have :1 number 01 paddocks and to transfer the elk
from one to another so often that the grass will have a chance LO
recover {rom the trampling.

The use of clipped hedges lu the informal part of the park should

be avoided. There are same places where they can be replaced by

mixed plantations of compact growing shrubbery. In other cases where
there is not rum for shrubbery, fences covered with vines, varying the
sort at intervals, can be substituted.

Particular pains should be taken nut m plant, ur, where they are

growing, to eliminate all trees which will eventually grow so high as
to obstruct the distant views, especially those from points in the new

part of the park, and it may be necessary to cut dawn some existing
trees ut considerable size to properly up up these views, It is to be
presumed that in such cases the views are worth more than the trees.
City Park should be extended uu the west to form a guide conic·
tin with the Poorhouse Farm, a portion 0{ which may bz eventually

annexed Lu the park, cr through which it may be found desirable $0

extend from the park u pleasure drive for the purpose lo reaching
some n/f the high hill tops, where. in addition to the views over the city

which will be commanded from many points, the beautiful rural views
to the westward could be enjoyed.

COLUMBIA PARK.

The principal value uf this existing park will consist in its use tor
Held sports and for n Lincoln pleasure ground. A considerable portion of
it. at the as!. and is opened, but has been more or less obstructed by
the planting uf young trees, It is very proper to. have trees around
the border, but all those which would interfere with the use of the

pen Held lor baseball ad cipher games requiring considerable space
should be removed, and probably the open urea should be cxteuded tum
the young Br wood to the west. This piece cl Br wood should be very

much thinned no properly M it mr public use. To do {his intelligently,
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it. will be necessary tu have some plan. There will have tan be walks
eventually, and some 01 these must necessarily be arranged SAs short
cut paths. No doubt it will be advisable to open up a separate lawn
for little children, so that they will nut be lucouveuleuced or endan

gered by the rougher play that is to goo ou in the main ball Held. Some
farm 01 shelter will doubtless be desirable, if nut necessary eventually,

and its location should be considered in planning the grounds. Some
central texture. such as a. Immtaiu basin, may also be needed to

create interest, considering the destines au the ground. This may, ll
desired, he given a depth and construction suitable for A wading pool,

a feature which has proved to be exceedingly popular with little

children at Buffalo and other cities. Large boxes lo sand have also

proved s source of happiness to stil} smaller children. In general, the

main Idea w be accomplished iu the thinning is to arrange for a can

Luminous border, so that surrounding houses will nut be unduly com
spices, and for the Eungest practicable views in various directions
within the grounds over narrow winding lawns, or low masses of shrub
berry. The ur tree is so suggestive ut wildness that it is lll adapted cc

remain permnuenuy iu any considerable mummers in such a formal

,, _ public park or square. To look well it should have its lower brackens
spreading upon the ground, in which case the cur! would be destroyed
on mo large areas. While young, groups of little Er trees are extremely
beautiful and interesting, but due consideration must he given to me
future. It Is probable that with the exception to three nr tour groups
in which the individual trees should be twenty (ser, to thirty feet or

more apart, the existing little Hr trees should be almost entirely

cleared. Occasional nr Leers may also be left in the borders, spaced

irregularly, [rom thirty to Irony La one hundred feet apart. but the
birder plantation should two composed mainly at shrubs and slow

growing trees to moderate height, with A few tsugrowing deciduous
trees lu groups. to vary the sky-line ct. the plantations. A suitable

fence will always he necessary about such a. park, approached as it is

by various streets and surrounded as It will he by houses. A 1·as¤0¤·

able number of entrances should be provided. say six, or at the most,

eight Without n fence and such limited number of gates, people
would take the shortest possible rutty {rom the abutting houses and ‘
streets to Lhe nearest sapping places uf the electric cars. 1u1dvice
versa., so that there would come to be shortcut paths by the score.

Without a (enc., therefore, the beauty of the lawns would eventually .
be greatly injured, if not almost destroyed, by these numerous abort

cut paths running Len all directions. The [enc. which has just been _
put up is ugly md should be covered with vines, Eventually IL will be
desirable to erect a plain [mn placket fence. which should, of course.
be concealed by v1¤e¤ md screened by shrubbery.
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HOL I DAY PAR K.
The problems presented in this existing park urs very similar m
those mentioned in the case ul Columbia Park, and ha same remarks
with regard to thinning trees, opening up lang vistas and open spaces
for play Bszlds sud little child's‘s lawns, and other means nf providing
rccrcaticu for children apply here equally well. N0 tance has been

erected about this park. but unquestionably there should be one. if
there happened to be indications that neighbors would make au outcry
against the [enc., it would be well to begin by planting a border cf
shrubbery, leaving the fence to be added lacer when the need becomes
more obvious.
The lower branches of the Hr trees have been trimmed up to a.

uniform height in this park, producing an ugly and very monotonous
affect. A severe thinning nut uf the Br trees would Lend' to remedy
this defect, but In addition masses ul sbadeyeuduring shrubbery should

be planted among the groups uf Br trees that are lain. Although the

Br t rees are beaut if ul iu t hem s elv es and ef f ec t iv e I n m as s es , it is m o
monotonous m have so many of {hem upon so small an area. and as
before explained they are iuappmpriate in such dat formal public

squares because they are known tan be the principal tree characteristic
at the wild wounds of the region, and wildness is not the appropriate

attest Lo aim at iu the midst nt. rectangular blocks to dat land occupied

by houses The cueing out of Hr trees, therefore, ought tu be some
what radical, sac that space may be secured tor planting deciduous ami
brunddeaved trees. Among the latter, the evergreen magnolia is one
to the best, yet it seems to have been but little used in the city. lt

has to be planted of very small size, and therefore the sooner it can be
planted the better,
In order to distinguish this park from Columbia Park and other

similar local parks which are Sat mad rectangular iu shape, it might be

well to adopt u formal plan for the whole cf. portion of it. If 9. formal
design for walks is determined upon, cuuslderabie Ingenuity should ba

exercised to avoid a commonplace arrangement, yet to have one which
will be perfectly convenient for short outing. Unless this r&qu!re·
ment is thnrcughly well provided for, the work will prove a failure
Considering the character of the ueighhorhocd, a formal Gower

garden might be designed, which would be interesting and appropriate,

a n d , it it sh o u ld in clu d e sa co n sid e ra b le p ro p o rtio n lo tu rf, it n e e d n o n
be very expensive tan maintain. li would be most e¤et1ve if enclosed
by A border of evergreen shrubbery The formal Gower garden may bcd

either at the center ul the square, leaving the two ends In grass, une
end in have shade trees and to have its center marked by s bamisumll
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and me other to be an open ECL {nr bal! and other Geld sports; or me

garden may be in the center of one half, leaving the other half tu be
partly a shaded lawn with a bmdstaud and partly a lawn (ur tennis
ad (umber quiet lawn games and partly an open bu1\ Held. The choice

w¤uXd depend upon the relative measdesireb\e to be assigned to the
several purposes and upon whether neighbors should object t¤ buse
bull and other somewhat uuiuy Held sports.

FORMALITY AND INFORMALITY IN PARKS.
In designing all future improvements for the parks and parkways,
the distinction between formality and lulcrmality, which Las u radical

cue, stumped he constantly home in mind. There seems to have been

heretofore s good deal uf mixing up n/f the two. The interim style of

design should be adopted lu almost all cases where there are natural

woods, or where the topography is varied and irregular, and especially
where it is rugged, and where It would be in had taste or mu expensive

to improve the land in the Irma style. When 11 drive or walk is laid
out upon curving lines wife the object cf fitting the topography. it
should be considered that the lutcrmal style has been adopted, and the

Introduction ut straight pieces on drive or walk {or no other rem

than that it is easier for the surveyor and gardeners to lay them out
d execute them, shooed be carefully avoided, since such straight
aniline re generally iuccngruous wu.]: the lnfcrmafliues adopted else
where. Formal features may, however, he adopted lu informal designs
nt. particular places where the circumstances obviously justly it.
About s. building, (cr instance, the lieu may properly be icrmul. the
more sn the more formal the architectural style of the building. The
ocular love of Bowers and bright colors may be grstidad Len park
pressings, but in should always be dune trolly or lniurmnlly in accord
ance with the style ul the locality. Must gardeners, owing to the nature
ul the training which they have hud, incline more or less unconsciously

and almost. inevitably to formality. Such gardeners should therefore
eider he kept out 01 1¤furma.lly~de·signed parks, or else their work th

should be directed by a superintendent having a wider grasp of e
subject,

CARE OF SMALL PARKS AND SQUARES.

In the ordinary routine care cf outlying parks situated at n c0ns1d· `
arable distance {rum admnuistrntion headquarters, the principle of ‘
having a responsible man in charge Instead ul merely sending s man.

or zz gang ul men ance in n while tan clean up. should be wcrkvd out Len b

accordance with Lhe menus suitable. Sometimes A neighbor may e
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engaged to l abor an hour or two a day on the park and Ln "kesp an
eye on it" merely the rest to the time while working on his own place.

STEEP LANDS UNDESIRABLE FOR SMALL LOTS.
» Having pointed out the exuaordirxary opportunities possessed by
your city for picturesque parks and parkways, and having indicated
other possibilities as to pleasure grounds, parkways ad boulevards
needed to complete an proper and comprehensive system of parks, some
come may be warmth while on the peculiar conditions which make A
it desirable zu take for park purposes a much larger amount of land in
narrow strips and small pieces along the western hilly margin of the

city than would be desirable iu m0sL other cities, The broken hillsides
between Portland Heights, and the comparatively Hut. portion to the

city below, are at present the most particularly observable by the large
est. number of citizens. Those who ha.ve no interest iu the ownership

of these lands, can hardly fail to agree that they are neither economy
ical 1101* desirable as building sites fm- crowded residences; yet people
are attracted to them, and some houses have actually been built un
these steep slopes because of the views which they command and be
cause of their convenient proximity to the center of BLS city and

because to the good class n/f the neighborhood. At present, the cousinly_
of building iu A cheap and flimsy manner is so firmly established that
(we people who build in these dlmcult places are put to any very extra
ordinary expense mr retaining Walla, terraced slopes, foundations,
steps and all the Utah constructions which would cost enormously, it
the custom lo building substantially, as fn. ulcer and wealthier com
Mounties, was Hrmly established, At present. it is not s very uombls
expense to put Often ur twenty feet cl trestle work under a h0use—u£
Unies thirty to forty feet may be required—a¤d ao the proceSAs ul
occupying these steep declivities proceeds with comparatively little

deterring induce on the score uf cost, but some of Lhasa houses will A
bcd (00 inconvenient, too flimsy, too uncomfortable, mo much out lo
fashion and too ugly tu remain. Pressure of population will eventually

put higher values upon the land. and future owners will undoubtedly,
unless some method is adapted to prevent it, spend in the aggregate

enormous sums lo money ou these hillsides, by tar the granter part ul
which Wm. be an absolute waste as compared with the conveniences

and beauties which the expenditur e cant me same amount would br ing

upon gently sloping land, It is not too much tu say that by the time
people begin to spend from tau tu Lwenhy thousand dollars In the
erection 01 thoroughly convenient and handsome residences in mcse
localities, they wall often, lf not generally, be obliged to spend cm the

average about hal! these amounts in remanning walls, steps and cthov
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constructions which would be entirely unnecessary on gently sloping
land. The my thus spent is in all practical intents and purposes,

so M t- as the behest tan the com m unity is concerned, absolutely thrown
away. Xx it had not been spent Len this way, the chances are that lv.
w ould hav e been s pent in s om e w ay t hat w ould hav e had m ore rent al

und taxable value and would therefcnz have been worth more to the
Cummins. Speaking in a. genera.! way, it would certainly be a vary

profitable investment for the city, therefore, to Luke these IUDs cut
of the market for residential purposes, and use them for pleasure
grounds lor the bedew nl the citizens at large, and for the particular

beneath ur adjoining properties above and below. In that case all those
who would otherwise have built houses un these uueconomicsl sites
will build them elsewhere, and with easier conditions will build hand
sumer ad better houses, ur more of them, greatly to the beet cl the
taxable valuation of the city. Little account is usually taken by asses

sors at retaining walls, steps and such like constructions by which
steep grounds are Ted tor use; hence my so spent practically

escapes Laxnticu, to the loss 01 the city and without any particular
gain tu the owner. But, aside from the ditllcultics of fitting auch land
for those who bu\ld residences upon them, there is to be considered

the enormous and disproportionate expense to preparing such lands,

by means to streets, terraces, act., either by the original owner or by
the city, and the subsequent great expenses incident to mini¤ta1¤1¤_g
streets on auch necessarily steep Andes. lf many of the streets
are made with such steep grades as have already been adopted in

many instances. as seems certain to be the use so long as they are
originally laid out by the property owners. there will be for all Uma
to come a vast amount of inconvenience, and not a little danger tic

penala using the streets. and A Brent, althoughindenta cost luwasu
and tear ut vehicles and horses. Moreover, such streets are extremely

ugly in the way that almost anything that is iludnpted to its purpose
is ugly.
There is another Vaduz objection to building nn such steep lands

where the ¤ub—so11 conditions are such as they prove to be on some of
these hillsides, namely, the liability of landslides. The landslide which
occurred back of and partly lu City Park, covered many acres and

ruined for building purposes an good deal uf land which had already
been prepared at ccusldernble expense by grinding and otherwise for
sale in small lots, is only one illustration well known to the citizens
of what is liable w occur at muy places un these steep hillside as
soon us the natural conditions begin to be interfered with extensively

by the grading at streets and terraces. This objection to steep mud
ought to weigh much more atmugiy with intending purchasers than
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it seems likely to trouble the mend to the iudivlduads interested in the

sale of the lands in small lots, but at any raw it is unquestionably A
serious matter, ad one which ought to be considered by the city go
enrollment and by the citizens at large as one 0{ ha strongest pusslbla
re a so n s in su p p o rt a t th e id e a o f ta kin g th e se ste e p h illsid e s lo r p u b lic
pleasure: grounds.

It should not be assumed that the improvement ut these lands, it
taken by the city, need necessarily involve any very great expense,

There is uu reason why they should be improved in the smooth and
semi-formal fashion adopted iu the City Park, Until the city has
greatly Increased In wealth, all that will he necessary would be ex com- 1
pnratively marrow mountain drive and a (we narrow trails. In some
places, Restless or bridges might be required to carry the drive across
gullies or canyons, but for a generation or two, these might be chiefly
built of wood, For some years, at any race, the drive would answer
quite well enough if surfaced with earth. Being intended {ur light

pleasure vehicles only, A hard, heavy macadam surface is not essential.
especially It me drive is closed to use during and shortly after wet
weather.

It seems reasonable to suppose that altar u thorough exhalation
and discussion of the matter, many ut the large land owners would be

willing to give thes e s teep hills ides tu the city for park purpos es , ur,

at any raw, to sel! them at comparatively low rates. There will
remain, doubtless, numbers ut owners uf small pieces of land needed
to complete the system, who will have purchased it at relatively high
prices iu times past, and without much thought as to the cost ct. im—
proving it for occupation by dwellings, and who will decline to sail

their holdings at prices considerably less than they have paid for them.
Unlike many business men, especially me more successful ones, who .

very frequently have to make up their minds Lu sell their goods at n

loss in order to avoid the expense lo carrying them longer. with the

probability ul increased loss Len the future, or who can use the money
at a greater prom in new purchases, these owners of small tracts gan

really seem to have the iden that there is precut<:ally never Suzy loss in
holding land it it is held long enough. Tames of depression in Lha

prices or Ind they know are generally tuliowed by times when prices
rise again, but there are unquestlounbly many exceptions; Indeed when
one comes to estimate carefully me sums paid cut fur Mx and

assessments cmd other expenses incident tu the ownership and manage

ment of land, there au A vast number of cases in and about every city
in which the nwuersbip 0K lands has nut proved prohtsble, especially
Ln Lhasa who, He the majority or owners of small tracts, have been

tempted by the general prevalence to u feeling of hupelulnens during
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prosperous times, to purchase their lands at ur near the top prices.
Many such land owners will continue to pay hues m:. their little hold
ins fur many years and will decline to sel] them nt. the prevnlllug
market price it it dues not show a, purist above the coat of the land,
it there should prove tan be only s moderate number of such cases, the
usual procedure lo condemnation might reasonably be followed, Knave

bug the juries tu determine the real market value of the land; but
where Lhasa cases are very numerous, and where the amounts to be
paid out would be likely tu be very large in the aggregate, it may be
advisable to proceed more cautiously. It there be nn legal or moral
objections against iv., lt would seem to be business-like for the nmcials
of the city to approach these: land owners, and if possible obtain from
them a written statement of the price at which they would sell their
holdings. It this price be considered tu ba more than s mir market

van\use_ let. the assessors pursue the policy nt. raising the assessed value

tin of Lhasa properties to somewhere near the values claimed for them
by their owners, The increased taxes thus secured may be set aside as
a special {und tor the purchase ut these lands. The increased burden
lo Maxine wall gradually bring more and more nt. these owners tu n
realization of the uselessness at continuing to pay taxes cu lands
which have proved to be unsalenhle at the prices they may have ds
Eire to obtain for mem. Len that casa some may conclude to sell tic

the city at a reasonable price, and others may even, before many years,
let the properties be weld for Mx's, in which casa the city may bid mam
in, paying fur them from the special funds above referred tan. There
may be soma cases where it would not he wise tic delay the purchase 01 i

lands for some years, lest they be occupied by more or less expensive
improvements. This is likely to occur in the vicinity ut electric n11· th
ivied BLS neighborhood au already settled districts, and in e cue
we, ct. lands owned or managed by pnrticumrly enthusiastic and pushing Th.

rea! cstnw dealers and agents. Another danger w the beauty at ese ` d
Janna sul] more w be feared is that owners will cut Lhe willows
memoir permit them to be destroyed by Bras. It should be made
upon , me duty of someone (presumably one ut me Park Commissioners) to tas ut

keep cartel watch at all wooded lands intended to be aken prompt

of the park system so that the city may cut with the utmost, pubes arranged so that

tu prevent such destruction. It might even

ness condemnation proceedings could be begun, and iujunnuons served on mmtsUsually this

l such lands with extraux-dinary panes.

um owners prompt action will e¤cct the desired purpose, und the owner can than could be settled out ofcurve4

be negotiated with and often the case

id from the steep lands which have been mentioned na desire

Ase h\e to be Lank mr the hmslde parkways, or in connection with Lhasa exceedingly steep mud

pukwsys. there are considerable areas ct. g
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{naming the sides uf the big raves or canyons. Considerable parts
to these canyons are at present very wild and exceedingly beautiful,
and it the matter can be arranged in such n way that the city can
arfcrd the expense, these steep suites ought generally tu be preserved
a s p a r t s o f t h e p a r k syst e m. Ne ve r t h e l e ss, i t mu st b e a ckn o wl e d g e d
that so tar as the interest of the citizens at large is concerned, it in
f u r mo r e I mp o r t a n t t o se cu r e t h e co n t i n u o u s vl e wco mma n d i n g h i l l
side parkways, with fringes lo woods and strips of land below tu ensure
compel ut the views. In other words, the ettcrt and cost of securing

the canyons ought not to be incurred until after the prcnpvsed hillside
drives have been secured, unless It should be found feasible to do both

with the available appropriations.

In the case of the hillside parkways, of course me essential thing ;
is t o obt ain u c ont inuous driv e. I L c annot be c ons idered abs olut ely

essential nur always desirable to secure all uf the steep slope nova
and below this drive. Moreover, there are undoubtedly little ridges
here and there which adored attractive house sites. and which may be
made accessible by narrow and presumably nerving drives, essentially
private drives ur private rights-of-way to a few houses, and it may be
necessary, owing to the Bnsncial limitations, to except these available

use sites from the land EKGs. S0, tam, iu the canyons, there may t
be widening au the bottom available for building purposes, and which,

b e in g a cce ssib le fro m th e h ig h wa y in th e ca n yo n ma y b a le ft L n p riva te
ownership. Such breaks in the continuity of the public ownership are
likely to prove blemishes, and should be avoided wherever practicable;
but it the city, as is altogether probable, has au entirely inadequate
sum with which to work, it will practically be obliged to make such
exceptions from the Laklngs in order tu carry the scheme through with

a sumciem degree to continuity and completeness tan accomplish me
main purpose.

FOREST RESERVATIONS.
Incredible as lt may seem to many citizens who have grown up with
the idea that after the beat timber has been taken out of me woods,
all that remains is to destroy the rest uy clearing the land for pastures

or other agricultural purposes, it might be possible for the city to

acquire considerable areas of woodland with a view to future mud!.
li such land can ba obtained at a suiiiclenuy low price, there in little

doubt them in due time and with proper orgauimuou, a revenue could
be obtained from It which would go {ar toward paying the lnteresx on

Lha cost of the land. Many German Lawns own such toms! reserva

time, which, by systematic management are made tu yield from 2 to 3
per ce-nL nn the cost to the land. This income in same instances in
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sumcieut to pay the whole Ul the municipal expenses, and the forest
reservations in all cases provide steady employment to 11 desirable

class ut citizens. In addition to this, these forest reservations attired
very enjoyshle recreation places, ad there is very little doubt that if
the city should secure a large reservation ul this sort now, or soon,
me citizens a generation or two hence, when the city hua greatly Ln

creased In population and wealth, would consider it s must wise and
profitable investment. It may be objected that besides the burden of
the interest and contributions K0 the sinking fund in connection with
the debt which would be incurred tor the acquisition vt these lands.

there would bcd the loss ct. uses which would have been collected had

the land remained iu private nwuership. This is only a short-sighted

view 01 the matter. The purchase money for such lands is not thrown ]

away, ad, except in rare cases in nut consumed in living expenses,
Mainly it is reinvested and presumably, therefore, continues to be taxed

and to be A source of wealth tu the community. Frequently such

money is reinvested in such ¤ way as to be decidedly more profitable
than when it was invested in these wild woodlands. lf the city could

eventually net 1 per cent. or 2 per cent. from the sclsutitic management
to the forest can these inane, it would be n sntisnctnry investment con

siding the utter benefits me citizens would derive from them lu the

way at health ad pleasure. Where money in raised by taxation tor
interest and sinking tub on ¤ debt incurred for the wise purchase of
land, it is • kind at forced saving by the people, not su expense, as ls
necessarily most of the money spent by a municipality It would be
perfectly reasonable and much more scieutmc tu have n. law permitting

me purchase of land by a municipality (ur paid and other suitable pun
poses onjong-time honda. This hu been recognized by law in some
states, and the park bonds au several cities run lor sixty years. It

would also be reasonable that debt incurred {ur the perch ut land
should be left out ut consideration Len determining the debt. limit nl

municipalities very properly established by law to prevent thoughtless
extravagance In municipal government.

COOPERATION OF LAND OWNERS.

Owing to the lcuatluu of the topographical features which it In

designed to Luke advantage uf and owing tu the luge amount ul terri

my already subdivided. nr made valuable by the rapid growth ul
population, the system to parks suggested is necessarily unusually
spread out, and aheretore involves unusually long parkway: and boule

vnrdn. The various outlying parks and reservations suggested are Ln
extent adequate tar a pupulauon seven times lager them the existing

population lo your city. md li the land needed for these pun could
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hereafter he secured at a reasonable price, and lf the trees now gr0w·

lug upon it could be preserved from destruction, and it the land could
be prevented from being occupied by expensive improvements, it
would uu doubt bcd well to postpone fur another generntmn the acquire—
ment ut some, if not the must cl these areas; but. judging (rom me sad
experience of other cities in providing themselves with aclcquaxe sys
teems ct. parks and parkways, there is uu doubt that it would be an ex
cheeringly wise and prudent proceeding for your city to acquire the
su g g e st e d a r e a s f o r p a r ks a n d p a r kwa ys, o r mo a t u f t h e m, wi t h i n t h e
next tau years, the construction of improvements to proceed gradually
as the nuances of the city will justify, Having regard to the present

and future requirements of the city iu the matter uf parks. and with
(ull consideration ct. the Buaucial limitations, it seems perfectly Rica»
snowball that the city should proceed cautiously but speedily Lu the
acquisition at some such system of parks and parkways as has been
outlined above, but bearing in mind always that the attempt will prove
a failure or will fall pitiably short of the Ideal result without the

cordial and liberal cc-operation and assistance of the land owners

whose properties are needed for or will be mccted favorably by the
proposed improvements. It these property owners could visit the park
systems uf other cities. ad study me increased valuations which the
lands bordering upon the various parks and Parkways have in must
instances acquired, un doubt must of them would be convinced of the
advisability of giving to the city the land required for park purposes
in all cases where the owners have enough land left to be beamed.
and t o neil t hem an ex t rem ely low pric es , and t u reinv es t t he m oney in

adjoining lands. in cases where the whole or the greater part uf their
holdings has tan be ken for the pm-ks or pukways. It the public
s ent im ent c an onc e be m us ed in f av or ul a c om prehens iv e s y s t em at
parks, and if the land owners will cooperate cordially, it seems rea

snowball to assume that the greater put, it not the whole, at the system

above suggested, cr the equivalent ul it. can be accomplished without I
u n d u e s t r a i n t o t h e fi n a n c e s o f t h e c i t y ,

Respectfully submitted,

OLMSTED BROTHERS.

